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proper ofleociation» in the Dominion :

HAWAII TRANQUIL.

Ail Aftlv« PolitiesI Cssrm» 1* Progre»» 
Prepsrslory for the Klertlos*.

San Francisco, Sept 3.—The steamship 
Alameda, from Sydney, Australia, having 
touched at Honolulu Aug. 27, arrived here at 
noon to-day. Affairs in the Hawaiian King
dom continue to remain tranquil. An active 
political canvass is twins made for the election

1

the whole structure wo. in flames in a verf rommencing hi, sermon, expressed h,s pleiuure 
few minute». It, nrogrere was aided by a stiff m takmg part m the «r,e» of re-opemmt 
breeze which was blowing at the time and «rv.ce» of that nowbeautiful house of 
which wu rapidly carried te the vxrni.h shop worship and prayer. He rejo,oed thatthu 
and that, adding to the already fierce flame, church, in faith and urefulneta had not been 
which were blazing over the entire area of the exceeded by any in Toronto. He was sorry 
establishment, carried speedy antTfinal de- when churches moved away from centres of 
•traction ef the entire building. The flames p^p^^ion where they had been doing much 
also extended to zjf*8’ “d * good, 'it was a great pity that Zion Congre-
* At 10 Stock nc^hing remained of thefoe- gational Church had moved, and he wa. »orry 
tory bat a .haft and smoldering wood. For- to see that Richmond-etreefcMeshodist Church 
tunately no one was injured, as the factory très following the
was closed down last night for some repair, to xdctMIUK like a retresit before an advancing
the boiler. The machinery woe very valuaMe for there woe a great population in
and-the »tock on hand was their districts. He was very glad that the
will probably amount to over |100,000. Pop le of Cooke’s Church had resolved to 
«meters on the Central Vermont .J1*1**** fettle there. He trusted the good Lord would 
coining in this morning stated that there woe them happy and very prosperous. They
great excitement on board when the tire wo» ^ fcgd their une and downs. Every church 
sighted, and this was increased when it be- hsd His (Dr. Wild’s) people had, so had 
came doubtful whether the train would be ru individual Christians. It was the Valley of 
through, ai the blaze and heat were «J»» Baca, but there was the bill of Zion beyond 
However, e rapid dash wu. made, but tue j)oetor then took for hi. text Sen.
heat wa. so intense that even on the care w t" „ 16) from whioh he preached an able
the windows closed it had a ecordnng feeling mrmon m the trinity of body, soul and spirit 
on the face. The engineer and firemM were ^ it> ,ymbelilm in .a tbinga ;n creation, 
compelled to eeek shelter under the •«?•? « In ,be evemng thg church was very crowded 
the cab, «id even then ‘heywere slightly ud many were unable to obtain admission, 
scorched. About ISO hands will be thrown wag Dr. Onniston of New
out of emnloymeut. f » York, who eloquently discoursed on public

ANOTHER FIR* IN MONTREAL. worship. Therewa* bliraful communion for
„____ the believer. God wee present in that house

Tke Bardware Establishment of B. rt 8, of prayer just as much as He was in the 
Thomns.n a Comatete lees. Temple of old. Our dispensation was higherMoNTEuLTsept l-ülout U o'clock last than the.JewUh.lt wo. tore oetenUtious and 

. , “ 7, , v . . u... a TT rru„m„, glorious in its ntuol, but more real and morenight a fire broke out in B. AS. H. Thomp- ggiSem. Patriarchs saw as with a teles- 
son’s extensive hardware establishment in bt. o—* Christ’s day, but we live in its radiant 
Sulpioe-street The fire must have been going .plendors. They had types and symbols, we 
on for some time before the alarm was given, have the glorious reality. With privily so 
as when the brigade arrived the whole buüdj Æ““lit£
ing wae m flames from the cellar to the top WS1 gncjomly, savingly, benignantly
flat. The brigade soon had nearly a dozen ipggggnt, though His presenoe was often veiled 
stream, playing. The flame, extended to the [{£ formality and hidden by unbelief. God 
hardware establishment of Wm. ‘Darling 4 'manifest, himself only to the spiritual vision. 
Co. on the north sida, but through the energy -«The pare in heart see God.” Not only was 
of the fire brigade were confined to the top flat, there fellowship with God end communion 
but serious damage wae done to the etoolc by ;With each other, but there was special divine 
water. The premises of John Sterling 4 Co., destruction in the house of God. The question 
on the south side, were also slightly damaged w sometimes asked: “Is life worth living? 
by water. “No, a thousand times no, I answer,” end the

The fire raged furiously and was not got .Doctor with vigèr, “if without Christ.” The 
under control until about ^o’clock this mom- remainder of the address showedche bleseed- 
ing, when the roof of Thompson's building fell nMIOf the Christian and hi. glorious privilege, 
in, burying Vincent King, a fireman md prospecta. ,
of No. 1 Station, in the ruina. King Both service, yesterday were highly gratify- 
was at once extricated by his comrade, i„g to the congregation of Cooke’s Church.
*w« ^ral^firrâw ^ Wbere be ^ F1RR BRIGADE'S MUTINY. ~

B. 4 S. H.-Thompeon 4 Co.’s esta 
was completely gutted, the tow Imc 
between *70,000 and *80,000, covered by insur
er,oa The building is owned by William 
Darling 4 Co., and is also insured. The dam
age to Darling 4 Co.'s establishment will be 
about *30,000, also covered by insurance. The 
details of the insurance could not be learned
to-day. ______ ___________ _

the trouble with the UTES.

*■
THE department reorganised

AND READ OUT "IE ORDERS."
f IHE EX-BANK PRESIDENT TAKES 

HIS TRIALS COOLLY.
ifI TEN THOUSAND PERSONS ATTEND 

THE LEAGUE MEETIXO.
COMPENSATION MAT RE DEMANDED 

FOR THE OWNERS AND CREWS.
OJtcere aud Member! of Trtuum Comem. Trada 

Unione amt Muriel and Local AefmbUeear <*« 
Order of Ike Knioku of labor throughout Os
Dominion of Canada :

111
led by Several Addl-The Old »U* A

Class—OSlcers In Plata Clothes to be At- 
■' n*hed te the Ootlylng «aaona-Some- 

Ibtag or the Eeeorda of Uw Men,
The Police Commissioners have finished the 

reorganisation of the Detective Department, 
nfld Saturday the changes were read out “in 
orders.” This reorganization Is final, as hr 
he the present board is concerned. The de
partment is now mode up: {

Inspector and Chief—Wm. Stark. . ,
Sergeant—Henry Re bum.
Detect! vee—Stuart Burrows, Patrick Mc

Grath, John Cuddy, Charles Slemin, William 
Davis, all attached to Headquarters.... ", ,

These policemen will be attached to the 
different divisions in plain ' clothes, and will 
fill all the offices of a detective, bat 
will, only draw first and second el 
In Noe, 2 (Agnee-street) and 6 (Yorkville) 
Division., Wm. R Block; Noe. 8 (St. An
drew’s Market) and B (Dunda.-street) Robert 
John Won 150): No. 4 (Wiltoe-a venue) Di virion,
AU. Cuddy. They WÜ1 he attached to the» 
police stations in these divisions, but will be, 
controlled from Headquarters like the other, 
detectives.

William Davis who is made a full detec- ’ 
tire, i. the effloient officer who the looked ' 
after the welfare el EfcolaaV Point aad;n->

her of the deportment after the office*.. He 
is mi old and trained officer. John Cuddy, 
McGrath and Slemin have all done good 
work since thei r promotion from the uniformed ; 
ranks. Alf. Cuddy has had a rapid rise for a • 
young man. He first distinguished himself 
when be, at great personal risk, followeij mid 
arrested the-notorious Charles Andrews after ' •
he bad shot Jameg Moroney deed at York and 

streets. 00 the tight of Aug. 7, 1883; 
Black end Johnston will De given plenty of 
aappe to earn reohrds for themwlvae.
|j."Vv AMUSEMENTS. jj|
Opening of tbe Kegalar Bees#a at the 6rend 

-«be «oiler Kinks.

Unable to Secure Bondsmen Mr. Taylor *» 
lodged In the JaM. where He Is Known 
at ,\o. 736-Fhe Discharge at ike CapUs 
to Be Argned To-Bay.

London, Sept. 4,—The arrest of -Henry 
Taylor, ex-president of the Bank of London, 
continues to be a fertile topic of discussion. 
Yesterday morning his counsel, Mr. T. H. 
Purdom, of Messrs. Parke, Mills 4 Purdom, 
barristers, applied to Judge Davis to have 
the capias on which hi» client was arrested 
wt wide. This the Judge refused, and at 
4 pm. Mr. Taylor, who had, in the meantime, 
failed to secure bail, was taken to prison and 
lodged in the debtors’ call. He took the mat
ter somewhat coolly, but evidently* winced 
when undergoing the customary search.

Mr. Taylor posted Sunday quietly in jail, a 
few friends and his counsel calling to see tbe 
prisoner, who is now known as No. 736. Mr. 
R. M. Meredith has been summoned to ap
pear before tbe judge to-morrow morning in 
chambers to show cause why the capias in 
Taylor’s case should not be dismissed.

Labor Congress of the Dominion of Cea.de,” sod de-
A Deputation nl Ottawa In. Behalf ef the 

.Niagara Central Hallway—The Cevcrp- 
ment Not Prepared la Arm the Hltltln 
Force With Martini Bines.

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Before Hon. Mr. Thomp
son left Victoria a conference took place be
tween the Minister of Justice and ' the mem
bers of the Provincial Government of British 
Columbia in regard to the Behring’s Sea 

Tbe Government urged «he impor
tance of taking steps to secure compensation 
to the owners and crows of the seised sealing 
schooners, and pointed ont the fact that it wpa 
a» necessary to have British erar vemels in 
Behring’s Sea to protect British interests si 
it was On the Atlantic seaboard. It is under
stood that Hon. Mr. Thompson’» amuranom 
were satisfactory to the Govemzpent.

It is currently rumored in official circles 
that the Behring’s Sea matter wBl form one of 
the subject» Of reference to the forthcoming 
fishery commission.

*he Police and Soldiers Pul au F.nd ta 
the Proceedings, the Crowd Quietly 
Disperses and lhr Leaders Betake Them
selves ta a Hole!.

Dublin, Sept 4 —Ten thousand persons as- 
aentbled to-day at Ennis to attend the 
meeting of the Irish National League. 
The police loot night took posses
sion of the Hill of Ballycoree, where 
it was intended to bold tbe meeting.

elded to meet simuslly M atMlKi&asMss s»»
needs? and Thursday, Sept. 27, 28 and# will be the

under the new constitution which will occur 
Sept. 12. The nominees for the new House of 
Nobles and House of Representatives are 
nearly all Americans or' Englishmen. A ban
quet was given by the Honolulu Rifles at their 
armory ou Aug. 26, to which the King was 
invited, but sent his regrets. In a speech 
made .at the banquet the American and Eng
lish rulers were toasted, but the health of tbe 
King did not brihg any response. fer*. csestltutton of the CQtarV

to be determined by a ways and means com-

W,

At 2 o’clock the prooeerioo, enlivened by example. It locked
twelve bande of and including 
Meeara. Timothy, Sullivan, Dillon, Cox, 
Sheehy, Wm. O'Brien and Phillip Stanhope, 
all members of the House of Commons, and 
wveral priests moved towards Ballycoree Hill,

• the approaches to which were guarded by sol
diers and police. The procession, finding its 
further progress barred, halted in a field, and 
Messrs. Sullivan, Stanhope and O’Brien made 
speeches from their carriages. MS

A troop of humors, headed by Col, Tamer, 
divisional magistrate, rode up to where the 
procession had baited, and CoL Turner ordered 
the meeting to disperse within five minutes.

Mr. Stanhope handed Co). Turner a copy 
of the resolution adopted by the meetireclaim
ing Home Rule, declaring adherence to Mr. 
Parnell, thanking the Liberal party, pleAtmg 
resistance to the proclamation of the league 
and denouncing land grabbing. Mr. Stanhope 
declared that the proceedings of the meeting 
were legal and that if a collision occurred be
tween the people and the troops he would liold 
Col. Turner n sponsible.

Col. Turner replied that he was bound to 
execute hie orders. After a parley the pro
cession returned to Ennis and O’Brien ad
dressed the crowd in O’Connell-square. The 
soldiers and police again appearing, the pro
cession passed on to a hotel, which the lead- 

The crowd then dispersed

Tke Brtllsk Fleet Sails for Honolulu.
San Francisco, Sept. S.—Official advices 

were received here to-day from, New Zealand 
to the effect that the British squadron had re
ceived definite orders to sail for Honolulu and 
were supposed to carry explicit instructions 
relating to the payment of the recently nego
tiated British toon. The new Hawsiian Gov
ernment has decided to pay the loans, bn. 
minus the excessive commissions. demanded 
for negotiating the loon.
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TUE ME DIO AT» CON O BBSS. The Niagara Central.
Yesterday a deputation, consisting ot 

Mes^s. Blair and Shields of Toronto, and 
Capt. Beeton and E. A. Smyth of St. Cath 
armes arrived in the dty with tbe intention of 
waiting on Hon. John Henry Pope and Mr. 
Page, C.E., with reference to the right of way 
over a portion of Government property on the 
line of the Niagara Central Railway. Owing 
to the absence of the Minister the deputation 

unable «.to present their case. They 
speak with certainty of the construction of the 
road right throngn to Toronto from the 
Niagara Falls. Already seven miles of track 
have been laid between the Falls and Thorold, 
and the finances of the company are in such a 
condition that it is thought possible to com
plete a connection with Toronto in the course 
of a few months.

crooto.
EAEC* TALK 1^‘tHB PARE- 1TAKING OUT THE WIRES. 1A Large AUe.ka.ee el Hectare Experte, el 

Ike VV.shlaatae Heeling.
Washington, Sept 3.—The disciples of 

Ænculepiu» are marshaling in great force here 
to attend the International Medical Congress, 
which opens on Monday next and continues in 
session throughout the coming week. Already 
about 2000 doctor» from a sobre of foreign coun
tries end every State and Territory in the 
Union have registered their names with the 
general secretary, and many more recruits for 
this army of doctors ore expected by 
Monday morning. The officers of the 
congress have been busily engaged for a week 
past perfecting arrangements for the week’s 
work before the congress. To-night every- 
thiug is reported in readiness, with every indi- 
cation that this congress will surpaw all its 
tiredecessbrs, not only in point of members in 
attendance but in the character of its work.

-------------- One of the grand objects of the gathering is to
’ kloksl.ue Answers Argyle. promote research in medical science by bring-

London, Sept. 8.—Mr. Gladstone has the doctors together. It will be a sort of 
written a reply to the Duke of Ai gyle’s recent medical exchange where the new idea» at phy- 
attack. He says: “The Duke of Argyle is .irions from til over the world andthe result.

the Vioeroy or Chief Swretary for Ireland. de|)t of the amgrtmtt the paper, to be
THE EMPEROR AND THE CMAR. read before the various sections will be of

great value.
A CHINESE BANKING SCHEME.

*1P"■ST.
iThe War Against Bucket «kept Extents ta 

Teronte—A Blew ta Speculators.
The war against the “bucxet-shops," in

augurated by the Chicago.Board of Trade, has 
extended to Toronto with a vengeance, arid 
the half dozen or so of there speculative and 
exchange marts in tbe city will probably be 
unable to transact business to-day.

Many attempts have been made to circum
vent there offices by the Chicago Board of 
Trade, but they always managed to get there 
and to supply their eusto 
quotations. Now, however, it is understood 
that the Western Union Telegraph Company 
has joined with the Board of Trade and will 
take their special wires out of the bucket-shops 
til over the country. It is said also 
that all telegraphic connection with the Toron
to bucket shops wu cut off last night This 
will create.» ripple of excitement among the 
local speculators.

Mr. E. 8. Cox, of Cox 4 Co., left for Chicago 
at 12,20 yesterday with a view, it is said, of 
having bu extensive connection with Chicago 
unimpaired.

HE WANTED A SHAt* AT ONCE

But Before Me «tat It Charles Beurfce ef 
Yerfc-street was Arrested.

Tbe lower part of the house at 98 Elizabeth- 
street is occupied by » family named Clark, 
and one Tipper and his family live in the 
upper flat Young men have been frequent 
callers upon the Clark family at til hours, and 
this has led to a great deal of comment by 
neighbors. About U o’clock Saturday tight 
two young men sought admission but were re
fused. 'fiiey then went to the rear and one of 
them threw a piece of iron, weighing about a 
half pound, through a window on the second 
floor. The missile struck Mrs, Tipper, who 
was sitting near the window, in the face, 
resulting in » fracture of her nasal organ and 
the disfigurement of her f naturel Charles 
Ronrke « 119 York-street was subsequently 
arrested. Kourke hurriedly left the scene, it 
is said, and went to a barber’s shop where his 
actions were so unusual that they caused com
ment He offered GO cents for an immediate 
shave and a clow hair cut Hie arrest was 
effected whilst he wa» in tire tonsoriti estab
lishment

ArefcabeM Bar» Tetal tarprea-
tke Daly Care tor

<*We’ôf frequenters yesterday afternoon 

discussion created more than ordinary 
At the -southern entrance of the 

push She temperance speakers managed to 
keep themselves surrounded by a large 
aud|enee. The principal speaker où this ques
tion was Inspector Archabold of the Police 
Députaient He maintained that it is im
partible to remlate the liquor traffic. From 
his experience of twenty-two years on the 
Toronto Police Force he was firmly convinced 
that total prohibition re the only remedy. It 
was useless to top off branches; the liquor 
traffic must be rooted out root end branch.

At the band stand the first two or three 
speakers dealt with the errors of Romanism,
to which Mr. O’Donohoe replied at great The Grand Opera Hdute opens’ the regular 
len*tlH Tire frre thought element ^,^,1, Hanlons’ grdet ’.peotacn

merit to which their views—as exprereed by are noted for the bfsotiful scenic effects m 
Mat Charles Watts last Sunday—were sub- their productions. There will be the usual 
jested to by the speakers that followed him. matinees Wednesday add SAtufday. The sale 
During their addresses they were frequentÿ Qf seats is now going on.
interrupted, but do disorderly scenes occurred. Tbe “Waifs of NewYork,” the new _pl»y iri 

.1 iu~u which N. a Wood will appear at the Téronto
Mr. John Peter MoemiUon of Dnfferin Lake 2»?»ti4to*d^OTifiS by the‘NevTŸ^k pr^e 

fame orriyed in the city Saturday night He u being a play full of exciting situations ahd 
called on The World yesterday and expressed abounding ■ in comedy. In the caste 
his deep sense of gratitude for the kindness of with Mr. Wood will be the well 
ThkWorto in tranti^img hisser^rectoded §£»Tighe. 
lake and picnic ground, into pU«s boasting a Mi,s ^ Morton, Nellie Maakell, Stplla 
national reputation. The only thing that the child actress Little' Minnie Lee.
mains to cost a gloom on the remainipg happy’ scenery carried by the company

« OTnne°ta)nwith the grand Wimnn-But- grMld flre Mene. Tuesday, Wedneeday and
lS,*r iriwd ■ Syl, b- “d ’’xü’îOîbîinSbiTb’iid&’rieetiwMero-

^e samemiBdashimaelf be will have noth He&aoa Saturday evening under the most favor- Kitifetaito .n^iT^ySr «"«.e

Witmm and Buttararorth tith^Tt ^5 whreto wre heights^ by tunelti musia 

go to-day to Darlington where «here is a earn- Ex-Ata. W. W. Farley «els a Surprise,
mercial union gathering. The World too will On De^ 29,1884, the City Council passed a.,
be there. by-law changing the name of Little Rich

SMiid-street to Farley-aveuue, in honor of 
er-Ald."Wrw. Trtley, WTto tton represented 
St. Andrew’s Ward in which the thoroughfare 
is situated. On Jan. 11, 1886, Aid. Steiner 
and Aid. Carlyle (St Thoe.) offered a resolu
tion, which was adopted, mtructing the 
Mayor to send Isn official notice to such cit
izens re had been honored by having streets 
named after them. Mr. Farley received the 
notice in the usual way.

Saturday evening, however, he was agree
ably surprised by receiving • from ex-Ald. I
W. G. Steiner a handsomely illuminated oopy, _______
Sn a good frame, of the resolution passed on 
Jan. 1L It is signéd by Maÿor Manning,
@ity Clerk Blevins and City Treasurer Har
man, and the corporation seal it attached 
thereto. It is a handsome affair and Mr.
Firley prizes it very highly.______ ,

Tke Felice at tke Fair.
Chief Grarett will have a large complement 

of his men at Exhibition Park during the fair, 
which will he formally opened to-morrow after
noon at 2 o’clock . by the Governor-General. ■ 
Sergeant» Seymour and Holes, the two 
handsomest officers on. the force, will be in 
charge at the park.

than the usual
number 
and the
interest. ewere

1with momentary

;
Brain Food tor J.F*s.

About 17,000 copies of the compendium of 
the criminal laws of the Dominion, compiled 
from the revised statute* are being sent out 
by the Queen’s printer to the Justice* of the 
Peace throughout the Dominion.

- lteally Can’t Afford It.
Thedeputation appointed at the competitors’ 

meeting of the Dominion Rifle Association, to 
wait on Sir Adolphe Caron and urge the adop
tion of the Martini-Henry rifle as the arm of 
the militia force did not wait on tbe Minister 
yesterday a» was expected. Sir Adolphe 
stated in conversation with your corres
pondent yesterday that it would cost half » 
million dollars at least to re-arm tbe Canadian 
volunteers, and aa the Martini is considered 
by the authorities ai by no means the ne plus 
titra of military rifles it would be better to 
wait until » more perfect weapon has been dis
covered.

.
era entered.3

Iquietly.

t1

*5

blishroent 
ounting to ibee Chief *ent toThe Bold Letter theIke «encan Monarch Will Hot Meet tke 

■subs at Kerileakes*.
Berlin, Sept. 8.—Much diverse speculation 

the meeting of Emperor William and the 
Czar will be checked by the announcement 
that tbe Emperor bar abandoned his intention

to Sir Adelphe Caron.
Quebec, Sept, 8.—La Justice, one of the 

total National organs, publishes what pur
ports to be » communication from Chief Dar
yal, of the Fire Brigade, having attached to 
jt a letter to Sir Adolphe Caron, returning to 

tleman a check for *90 he had sent 
_ ebec Fire Brigade os a mark of ap

preciation of their service» at the late Citadel 
fire. The letter is translated as follows:

Queebo, Aug. SL
M. Le Minister,—I acknowledge receipt of 

a check tor *90 which you have rent me as a 
recompense for services rendered by the fire 
brigade on the occasion of the conflagration 
i fiüch took place at the Citadel, and I hare the 
1 oner of returning it herewith. My men are 

the opinion, like myself, that it this la the 
Measure of appreciation which you have 
ef ear services on that occasion, they are 

little account in your esteem. Hence, to 
store. If similar circumstances offer they will 
insider It their duty to keep aloof. Evidently 

this appreciation ot their services shows that 
i year mind they would have done better 
it to go out of their way and expose their

?ttoTci“flrehVw^rwh»u&Uonly «•»*■ He was the son of Joseph Pnestman, :

d“ £et of

are recognized to this manner. I have the 
honor to be, etc., Philippi Dobval,

Chief Engineer Fire Department

A Delegation an Us Way to Philadelphia
Chicago* S^t^S.-lYthl^Grand Pacific 

Hotel to-day is an Imperial Envoy from China 
en route for Philadelphia to negotiate with a 
syndicate of Philadelphia capitalists for the 
purpose of establishing a system of American 
banks in the Celestial Kingdom. The delega
tion consists ot Count Eugene D. Mitkiewiez,
Mr. Ma Kie Chung, a mandarin, Mr. Li, Mr.
Tsu, K A. Stern, F. B. Roe and E. a Bar
baric. The two latter gentlemen are electric
ians and have secured for. the syndicate the 
exclusive telephone franchise for the kingdom.
Wharton Barker of Philadelphia is said to be 
the head of the syndicate. The main bank
ing house will be locatedjst Shanghai, with 
branches in all the principal cities, Mr.
Stem, who has conducted the negotiations, 
says there will also be a great deal of Chinese 
capital invested in the prodigious undertak
ing. It will be in fact a national banking 
system, enjoying the special favor of the 
Imperial Government. Mr.-Stern says, how
ever, that Jay Gould will have nothing to do regent ntfaMLStffl 
^riilrthe «rterpn**- U** F to bé bitter. They
capital will be furnished by Philadelphia gen
tlemen.

'

Jto go to Konigsberg. . It was determined to
day, after a long consultation of bis physicians, 
that instead of venturing to attend the army 
manœuvres it was urgent that the Emperor 
should return to Babebberg. In accordance 
with this decision the Emperor and Empress 
and the Imperial Court will go to Babelsberg 
on Monday. . _ . ,

The abandonment of the Konigsberg pro
gram by the Kaiser has already created exag
gerated pessimistic reports in reference to his 
condition, but the facts arp that he is m his 
asturi health, although he was somewhat 
■baleen by his fall of Thursday.

y. Avenging the * entered Missionaries.
Ban Francisco, Sept. 4.—By the steamer 

Alameda, which arrived yesterday, it is 
learned that the expedition in New Guinea, 
despatched to inquire into and punish the 
mmprit»fors of the recent massacre of mission- 
eeias end-natiw Christians at t1— 
the Heath River, attacked a Movesvi village 
nod had a fight with tbe natives, several of 
whom were killed and a number wounded. 
One of the attacking party was wounded by 

bat not seriously. At a subse
quent expedition the native fled and their 
tillage was burned.

Lew Water lit Ike Ottawa.
Anxiety is now beginning to be manifested by 

mill owners at the fact that the water in the 
Ottawa River has probably never been known 
to be so tow as at present Within the last 
few days tbe Eddy Company have had » 
number of teams in the river engaged in 
drawing the logs to the sluiceway, as there is 
not sufficient water to float them. Should 
the drought continue some of the Chaudière 
mills will have to shut down.

Hon. J. A. Chapleau is expected home 
about the end of next month.

that is described air to t
Am Agent Who Blareea tke Depart

ment 1er the Batbreak.
Denver, CoL, Sept. 3.—A despatch from 

Meeker, Sept 2, says: Indian agent Byrne» 
arrived from the agency yesterday afternoon. 
He states that a battle began just as he oom 
menced paying the Uncomphagres their war- 
nuity money. Couriers began to rush in/ 
and a string of them were flying between 
the agency and Colorow’e camp. He kept 
on paying the money, thus keeping 
the Indians good natared at the agency, lie 

Maine Fishermen Hot Disposed te Fever the the Indians have not found out yet that 
Proposition, several Utes were killed, and »t present they

. Portland, Me., Sept. A—The Portland think they have only the to* of *

“***"•" 1vir&Sri
hold that the President accurately established, though tbe Indian I

has failed to use the ample retaliatory powers Department has paid for the service of erect- 
given him by Congre*, and feel that Secre- ing monuments on tire eastern boundary, 
tary Bayard is now where he was at first. According to the agent s statement the In- 
afraid of England, willing to yield to Canada dian Department is to blame for this trouble, 
and still holding to hiB idea of » commission. AT THB bkVOLTEWS POINT.

He Is Hot a Dlgk Jointer.
Norwich, Conn., Sept 4.—Tlie Hon. David 

Wells denies the rumor that he has been 
selected one of the Joint High Commissioners 
to represent America on tbe fisheries negotia
tions, .________

QUOTATIONS OUI OPP. , _ . .
--------  of the Scott Act. . . , .

The (Ueage Board ef Trade taspends Com- was issued, but no effects being »
mnnlcatlon With 8L Louis. warrant of commitment to the county jail

St. Locib, Sepu 3-No Chicago quota-
tions were received at the Merchants Ex- Wonuwortt) one day last week proceeded to 
change here on the opening at business this defendant’s hotel to make the arrest. Here he 
morning, and when it was ascertained that found a lot of sympathizers of Roach, who 
the telegraph wires were not at fault much hooted and jeered at him, uttering such cries e—T3 enquiry wre excited, fkttar^a

bucketshopswithChfcogo quotation, tadlit ^^‘t^kCchlnd gtoncodacroa. hi. 
raused^mûolfhaxd ttik. V^Œu “ad a^meZ cutting a groove
very little effect on the business of the board, ^“UnsUblVh^ to fight his
however, as private messages immediately arm oath izers with hwtook the place of public deepatoheeand there S-^UZrt. wjth^is
wae ecarcely a lull m trade. It to raid that re^u «rfouely injured, but tlie ex-

Eïïï’srJT-a’SStïïiiSS
LIVELY TIMES EFFECTED.

Europe. The exports were *370,976, of which The n|a(| Underwriter» Beyeett an Df-

crersa—w
America. The import» of merchandire for the cotting the Northwestern National Insurance 
week were *7,761,327, of which *2,628,990 Company was issued by the Chicago Under- 
were dry good». writers’ Association yesterday.- The boycott

German IS the lie Cenveatleii. is tbe result of the Northwestern’s withdrawal
Chicago. Sept. 8.-The German Catholic froin the ^Underwriters’, Association. This 

e «-La United States will be opened withdrawal was at the dictation of P. D. convention of the United State» will be opened Armouri who is a director of the company.
to-morrow by a roeètmg of the Central Catho- wla caUsed by the Underwriters at-
lio Society at St Michael’s Church at 9 am., tempting to enforce against him a rule that 
where Mayor Roche will welcome the dale- all property muet be insured for at least 80 
eates. At 16 o’clock solemn pontifical high pg, «nt. of its value. The contest between 
mass will be celebrated by the Bishop of Mar- Armour and tlie Underwriter» to exciting 
ouette, John Vertin, and the sermon preached mnch interest in insurance circle» and -lively 
by Bishop Winandus Wigger of Newark, times are looked for.

feA‘iKB=SSWr-- -w
no question at present of sending a Russian 
general to Sofia. That can be only done when 
the authority of Turkey is completely restored 
in Bulgaria on a legal basis.

A Convict Commits Suicide.
Kingston, Sept. 3.—A convict named Alex.

Dougherty of Stratford hanged himself in the 
dungeon of the Kingston Penitentiary to 
which he had been sent for misconduct.

London Cheese Market.
London, Sept 3.—Twenty-six factories of

fered 9411 boxes of August Sales, 2820 August 
at liée to 12ic, ruling 12$c; 800 September and 
balance at lz£c.

lulled on the Track.
Windsor, Sept 3.— A man named Laba- 

dieu was run over and instantly killed on the 
Great Western Division of the Grand Trunk 
at Stony Point by a mail train, which Arrived 

of at Windsor at 6 o'clock last night
UNITED ST A TES NK \V$.

Natural gas has been struck at El 
roar of the burning gas can be 
away.

Mr. Powderly says that whenever his ssrvlcesar 
needed in Ireland he will respond to the call of th 
Irish leaders.
It le believed by employe* oi 

Western Railway that 136 lives 
worth accident.
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hJoseph Prtestman’s Early tile.
From Du Thorold Pott, Sett. 8. Dawns ItatM

unknown, becameWilliam White, reaid 
involved In on altercation on Elizabeth-street 
at 11.80 Saturday night. White drew »' large 
jook-knife and thrust it into the tower jaw of 
his • antagonist, inflicting thus a painful 
wound. White was subsequently arrested 
and locked up at the Agnes-street station, 
where he was slated for feloniously wounding 
Downs. Downs’ wound was dressed by Dr. 
Powell, who eaye it to not of » dangerous 
character. Both men had been drinking. 
White refused to give hto residence, but it is 
thought he lives over the Don.

isr., of the Forks-road, township of Wainfleet, 
where he was bom and spent hto early life, 
receiving a common school education in the 
old frame school-house near “Chamber’s Cor
ners.” He was a youth of unusual intelligence, 
of a religious turn of mind, and the least 
shade of eccentricity visible to those who most 
intimately knew him, bat not to such an ex
tent »» to impair hto usefulness or cause any 
particular remark. At 20 years of age he 
married Irene, daughter of John Graybiel, 
better known in those days aa ’Squire Gray- 
bieL of the old Graybiel homestead on 
the Lake Erie shore, a few miles west of Port 
Col borne. Joseph never loved farm life,
though all his family were industrious hus
bandmen, and he drifted away, leaning at one 
time towards the ministry, being a member of 
the Church of Disciples of Wainfleet, though 
hie family were Quakers, and strenuously op
posed hie union with the Disciples. He never 
became firmly anchored in the ministry, but 
finally, after considerable drifting around, 
settled down at Welland as an insurance real 
estate agent In this lie seemed to prosper, 
and less than two yean ago he removed to 
Toronto for a larger field, and his career wu 
one of continued success. Hie first wife, it 
should be mentioned, lived but a few yeya 
after marriage, and he again espoused a 
daughter of Dr. Haney, ex-M.P,P. for Monde.

Church Entertainment at Terk.
On Friday evening a concert, varied by 

tableaux vivants, was given in the Public 
Hril at York. The performers were Mis* 
Wright Messrs. Ramsay, Boddy and Wood
ruff, Mire Katie Archer, who played » violin 
solo, and Miss Elwell, whose piano and con
certina solos displayed artistic culture, ac
quired at the R.AM., London. The tab
leaux were, first a humorous set called, "The 
Long and Short of It,” in which Messrs. 
Morton, W. Rae and J. A. S. Hague took 
part. The sensation of the evening was a set 
of tableaux from the story of “Cinderella,” in 
which the heroine was portrayed by Misa 
Agnes Hague, and the listers, fairy, king, 
queen and prince, by Misses Smith, H 
Rae, Archer and Messrs. Collins and 
The tableaux were well grouped and tbe 
dresses charming. About *40 was realized 
for a new church.

A TIE ON THE TRACK.

A Watchful Engineer Prévenu Anether 
Wreck Hear Chatsworth.

Chatsworth, HL, Sept 3.—An attempt 
made to wreck the evening passenger

an arrow. :

iHew a Constable Executed a Warrant la 
Tamsworth.

Napanee, Sept 3.—Some time ago Henry 
Roach, who keeps the McKim Hotel in Tam- 
worth, was brought before the Police Magis
trate and fined *60 and costs for an infraction 

In due course an execution

“The String Bangs Loose.“
Editor World,-. “Social Reformer” in your 

under the above caption, refers to theLeaden Stack and Money Market
London, Sept 4.—There was a fair demand 

for discount during the pàst week at SJc for 
three months and 2)c for short On the stock 
exchange business was inactive in the earlier 
port of tbe week, but afterwards became 
brisk generally, under the activity in the Ame
rican department Prices closed at tlie highest 
rates of the week. The rally in railroads, be
ginning feebly on Thursday, became marked 
on the Baltimore and Ohio settlement Buy
ing yesterday wl» active at prices slightly in 
advance of New York quotations. The number 
of dealings recorded yesterday are the largest 
known in many months. Everything closed 
at the top prices._________________ _

The Mellaniilsh Musical Festival.
Amsterdam,JSept. 3.—The seventeenth 

Hollandiah muaio festival was attended by

was
train on the Illinois Central Railway yester
day evening by some miscreants placing a tie 
across the track at a point one-half mile south 
of this station in a cut and on a curve. The 
obstruction was noticed by the engineer just 
as the engine was about to strike it. The 
grade at this point being up hill and on a 
curve, enabled him to stop the train in a short 
distance,thereby preventing a serious accident.

paper,
criminal state of eociety m this large city a» 
being alarmingly on the increase since Mr. 
Howland became Mayor. There may be good 
grounds for arriving at some of those con
clusions, but I think your critic to rather lavish 
in hie Strictures against the Mayor, who, it is 
agreed on all hands, has exerted himself with 
unsparing industry and conscientiousness in all 
matters within hie powers in euoh capacity to 
benefit the city in every possible way. .

I am not at all surprised at this growing in
crease of crime, out cannot blame Mr. 
Howland so much as tbe chief ruler 
of Ontario, Hon. Oliver Mowat, who 
(as I have often publicly exposed til 
over Canada in newspapers), by eqpdomng 
crime» of letter-stealing, fraudulent deed- 
making and forging, encourages evil persons 
to be reckless in defying good tow. of the 
land. If my assertions were utterly untrue 
Mr. Mowat would years ago have properly 
treated me to a long term in Kingston Peni
tentiary, where I would deserve to go if my 
accusations were false.

Your correspondent would do some real good 
in the world by leaving the Mayor severely 
alone and turn hto attention to the “fountain 
head,” the Prime Minister of Ontario. I 
should only be too happy to assist m such a 
desirable mission. 0. Hutchison.

Ill Churoh-itreet, Toronto, Sept 3.

The Telegram’» Almanac Jokes.
Editor World: The somewhat facetious 

effort of The Telegram on the subject of law
yer» will doubtless cause great consternation 
in the profession. It to extraordinary that 
The Telegram should reiterate *o 
ploded chestnuts end alleged jokes taken 
the almanac. I» Uteet witticism is that law
yers are an unnecessary evil The most dis
tressing part of thi. terrible indictment is that 
lawyers make all the laws, many of whioh are 
too obeoura to bs grappled with by ordinary 
mortals, whereas the gentlemen of the Legisla
ture who don’t happen to be lawyers are some
time. responsible For acta that are.”oompli- 
cated,” and language that is turgid. It is 
however delightful to have the areurance that 
“ lawyers are a great institution."^, truth of 
which become* manifest by reflecting that: 
AO lawyers—no judges; no judges—no law; no 
tow-no security; oo eecurity-no nothing.

“Grnat Institution.”

The Bailiff Netted the Batcher’s Herse.
A lively fight occurred in York-etreet 

Saturday afternoon, in whioh the participants 
were more or less injured. The difficulty 
arose out of a seizure made by Bailiff Arm
strong for rent due by a neighbor of Butcher 
Kranburry of 1791 York-street. The butcher 
had on Friday made arrangements with bis 
neighbor to board the former’s horse, and 
in making the seizure the bailiff took posses, 
eion of the butcher’s nag. Upon the bailiff’s 
refusal to give up the animal, Kranburry 
knocked the officer down. Armstrong re
taliated. Policeman Chapman separated the 
combatants and took the horse to Grand’s 
stable.

4 ■

ÀMistaken Her an Bnibexxler.
Savannah, Go., Sept. 3.—Lieut. H. T. 

Smith Dorrien, ot the royal navy, a retired 
member of the Army and Navy Club of Lon
don, now residing at Heresfoot farm, Kissim- 
me, Fla., was arrested here yesterday on 
suspicion that he was J. E. Merwin, wanted 
at Glenn Falls, N.Y., on a charge of having 
embezzled *6 000 from the National Express Co. 
Lieut Dorrien tallied exactly with Pinkerton's 
photogrlph and description of Merwin, even 
to a scar on the oheek and a missing tooth. A 
scar on the left foot was missing, but the police 
woùld not release the swell-looking club man 
until Pinkerton telegraphed that Merwin had 
been arrested elsewhere.

: fl

Alxiut Fromlneut Feeple.
Mr. Wlman arrived la the city Saturday morning 

from New Trek. He went to Cooks ville et 1.06, where 
he assisted in laying the corner atone of a new Math»' 
diet chimb. Mr. Wlman returned to town In the even
ing, and In honor of hi» distinguished guest Mr. Mark H. 
Irish liadwhe Bonin HOhse brilliantly Illuminated on 
the King and York-street aides. Over Ole IÇIng-etreet 
entrance was the word ‘'Welcome,” and on aUber aide 
of It wa» a brimant star. In honor of Mown. Wlman’» 
and Bntterworth'i “starring” la the Dominion for com
mercial union.
Illumination» very mnoh. He leaves for Darlington 
this morning ta addrew the farmers down thereon 
commercial union.

Captain John Herbert Beaty returned to the city 
yesterday afternoon from Moncton, N.B. Ever since 
Parliament adjourned Mr. Beaty baa been down la the ... 
■alt water provinces, where Sir John and «event 
prominent members of hie party spent a good pefttaa 
of the summer. The,Captain eaye New Brunswick la a 
groat country for the complexion.

Dr. J. K. White, Secretary of'the Ontario Medical 
Association, and a large number of fellow-phyilclaii» > 
of tble city and other parts of Ontario, left aettrday oil 
the Chlcora for Washington to attend the great later 
national medical congren la that city.

Mr. K. F. Clarke, M.PJM left Band Springs for To. 
ronto Saturday.

Mr. J. 8. Thomson, late of the C..B.L * P.lti 1» this 
city, left on Saturday for Chicago where he will locate 
as travelling passenger agent of the Canadian Faclec . 
Railway west of Chicago. "Jim" la the youngest trav
eling egent on the rood.

Dr. Edmund E. King was In the party that *nt to 
Wellington oiFBatnrday. After the Medical Coti-eee 
adjourns he wlin ipend three weeks In the New 1 St 
hospitals.

s1
\

singers, including societies from Ger
many and Belgium. Among the so louts 
was Minnie Hank, who was the object of 

-Croat ovations The festival took the charac
ter of a dynastie demonstration for the King 
and Queen. ^

Alleged Tralsi Wreckers Arrested.
Burk’s Falls, Sept S.-W. Vandasen, 

Joseph Russell and Thomas Campbell of Eme- 
dale were lodged in jail here to-night on the 
information of Detective Rousseaux of the 
Northern and Northwestern Railway», for 

r \ placing obstructions on tbe track between here 
and Emedale, on the night of Aug. 29. They 

Nrill be tried on Tuesday before Justice Town.

6000 A Gala Day for the Gaels.
The committee of the Gaelic Society to 

which was entrusted all arrangement» for the 
reception of Highlanders on Sept. 15, met at 
the residence of Mr. John McMillar^ 194 
Richmond-street weet, on Saturday night. Mr. 
Hugh Miller, J.P., occupied the chair. It 
was decided to decorate Victoria Hall for the 
occasion, offers -having been received from 
several prominent citizens of ancient Highland 
relics. A reception committee composed of 
Hugh Miller, John Campbell and Alexander 
Cameron was appointed. The Program Com
mittee reported that Hon. G. W. Rosa will 
deliver a Gaelic addrew on the evening of the 
entertainment.

I

Mr. Wlman admired Mr. Iriak’a

Imports of Npeele at Hew York.
New York, Sept. 3.—The import» of specie 

at this port last week amounted to *2,712,663, 
almost entirely gold, of which *466,000 came 
from South America and *2,253,603 from

>

Nlr Huger Selling Bi
From The New York Timer.

In a Chathom-equare liquor saloon may now 
be seen, at any time of day, “the real original 
claimant, Sir Roger Tiohborne.” The pro
prietor eaye he will give *600 to any one who 
can prove that he has not secured the veritable 
Sir Roger. Day before yesterday the otoimant 
wae announced as having resumed the position 
of simple bartender. To-day, however, he is 
manager, and next week he will be s full 
partner. Thi» is the greatest success of Sir

The “veritable Sir Roger” was found rest
ing hto 300 or more pounds quietly behind the 
bar yesterday. “Yes.” he said in husky tones, 
“I ’ÂV9 come in ’ere to make money. That’s 
nothin’ to be ashamed of as I take it The 
greatest authority on mixed drinks m Chat- 
ham-square says I can give him points, so that 
the arrangement is mutually advantageous. 
When I have replenished my bank account I 
shall return to Hingland and resume tbe fight 
for my hestates.”

At this moment a tall man with a purple 
mustache and a blue nose entered.

“A little of your best whisky, Sir Roger,” 
said he with profuse politeness.

Sir Roger raised his 300 pounds from the 
beer keg they had been oppressing and exe
cuted the order like an export. Sir Roger’s 
beard to quite white and his hair plentifully 
sprinkled with the marks of time’s sad finger. 
Hie person is well favored, however, and hto 
ruddy cheeks shine with all the tints of the 
liqnoresceut rainbow. He enjoys a good 
cigar yet, and is always happy in the company 
of men of capacity._______________

TweelyFewr Lives Lest.
London, Sept 4.—The ship Fall» of Benar 

of Glasgow, bound from Hamburg to Cal
cutta with a cargo of salt, foundered off Yar
mouth, the cargo having shifted. Five of the 
crew were rescued and twenty-four drowned, 
most of whom were Germans and Swedes.

I many ex- 
from Lanâlerâs aad Tenante.

The amendment to the Landlord and 
Tenant Act, pawed during the last session of 
the Ontario Legislature, will come into effect 
on Oct L Landlords are making hay while 
the sun shines by patting forth strenuous efforts 
to collect ail arrears of rent due them by 
tenante. The act to now so wide in its ex
emption from distress that many tenants will 
be beyond the power of the law. This (has so 
terrified landlords that they have come to the 
conclusion to collect in future rents in ad
vance, and hence tbe extraordinary activity 
displayed by hired donnera during the last 
few days. _______________ ______

ague,
Rae.

Why Bismarck Favor» Monopoly.
Berlin, Sept. 3.—The discussion of the 

led to the disclosure of
i Cheap Bates Darla* the Bxhlbltlem. 

There will be an immense nitmber of vititors
spirit monopoly has 
the fact that Prince Bismarck is concerned in 
distilling on a large scale. He owns distil
lerie» at Varzm, Miadov and Wendisch- 
Ruddiger, the annual output of which is eeti- 
Biated at 600,000 litres. ____

:te Toronto during the next two weeks, and 
basirlaa taking in the Exhibition they will look 
around for other amusements. The weather 
will no doubt be good, and if it be one of the 
best attraction» will prove that of a sail on the 
lake. The Empress offers special rates daily 
for the next two weeks, and an opportunity 
will thus be given, at » very small cost, of 
visiting the fine agricultural and fruit district 
of Niagara, the Niagara Falls an1 the other 
interesting points in that neighborhood.

Beglstered at tke Betels.
Mr. Frank Matthews of London, Eng., le »t the 

Primer.
Mr. J. W. winder of rtuauoqne is at tke Palmer.
Mr. W. Milner of Chatham Is at the Wtikèr.
Mr. a L. Plnkhsm of Costlcolte Is at the Walker.
Mr. K Demon ot Weston I» at the Welker. - 
Mr. T. Baxter of Philadelphia Is et the Walker.
Col. B. Jones of New York ta at tho Queen's 
Lieut, a H. J. Stewart, ILN.. and Lieut. WilMsma. 

RN„ of RM.8. Bellerophon, are at the Queen’s 
Mr. William caeelta of Montreal U at the Queen’s 
Mr. O. *. Boaworth of Montreal to at tlie Queen’s 
Copt. O. Bourke of England to at the Queen's 
Major J. W. Zubury. K.A..H at the Boeeln.
Mr. Job Abbott of Montreal to at tho Boeetn.
Capt. 8. Keelon of Bt. Catharines b at the Boeeln.

VAn Actress Very III.
New York. Sept 4.—Miss Helen Dauvray, 

actress, lias been reported as being very ill at 
her residence in the city. A reporter who 
called this afternoon was informed that Mis» 
Dauvray was, if anything, weaker to-day. It 
was also stated that there would be a consul- 
tat ion of doctors to-morrow.

The Captain Denies the Charge.
Pbovincbtown, Mas8.,Sopt. 3,—The schooner 

Senator Frye arrived to-day from North Bay. 
Capt. Holliard says, regarding the alleged at
tempt of the Canadian entier to capture his 
vessel for fishing inshore, that there was no 
truth in the story. He left Souris, P.K.L, on 
Sunday, where three cutters wore lying ana 
heard nothing about the contemplated seizure.

A Statue of a Prient Unveiled.
Dublin, Sept. A—A life-size statue of 

Rather Cahill, » Catholic priest whose body 
was brought from America six year» ago, wae 
unveiled in Glrenerin Cemetery to-day.

A Buel of Uee Late «Eller Justice.
Miss Peel was commissioned some time ago 

by tfae Education Department to make a bust 
of the late Chief Justice Cameron, to be placed 
in tbe Normal School among other celebrated 
Canadians there. Tbe clay model is just aboat 
completed, and a plaster cost will be taken 
right away. The work is well executed, and 
brings ont tbe well-defined and strong features 
of the late Judge with truth and accuracy. 
The members of his family are well pleased 
with the bust and speak highly of it. .

sons or 
Padres for * cents.

, Tke Entire €rew Last.
9*. Pierre, Miquelon, Sept, 

schooner Sti Pierre was capsized in the gale 
rt Aug. 20 on the Banks, and lier crew of six- 
tten men are supposed to have been lost.

. XU AT ACROSS THE CABLE.

A Faster Service Wanted.
Editor World : Now that the double track 

is completed on Church-street, the patrons of 
that line would like to see a faster rervioe out 
on. H we can’t have two-horse car. with con
ductors, at all events tot 11» have better time. 
The schedule allowance per trip appear» now 
to be so liberal that the drivers are con
strained to walk their horees a good portion of 
the time. Those who would likeit» run’,p- 
town at midday would be greatly benefited if 
speedier locomotion were adopted. CHURCH.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

3.—The An Elderly Dessertie Breaks Her Heck.
Chi Saturday morning Mary Larkins, a 

domestic at 106 Fetor-street, whilst engaged 
in her work slipped on the stairs, fell down 
the flight and broke her neck. She woe 67 
years of age. Coroner Duncan considered an 
inquest unnecessary.

Tke Last Island Hervlee.- 
The lost Island service of the reason writ 

held in Doty’s Pavilion yesterday momipg, 
when Rev. Dr. Shaw preached. He was 
assisted in the servie» by H. 0. Dixon and 
Peter McIntyre.

Per •F«r«, Field and. 
Telescopes, Aneroid 
moulder», eta, etc., ge •• FesieFs 
street wees. __________________ _
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Bfaggggüagtf E æs'ï'K
**a°RBUrian offleer lise been arrested at Toulouse on 
«£pku£“ briwsspy. He ore found taking note. 
StVe ambulance eyetem.

(>nwn prince of Germany left England on jÆmWfOTthelïwl mucl1 luiprored. Dr. Mackenzie

^S^uTericMrer that ddrmtshee have occurred bo 
taera tiMUuedM» and the people of Herat at Kills! 
tKnba&^aTzulflkar.

The international Hygienic Congress will open in —Jheintcrn Kignteen hundred members from
»»b,I..H

Ea 18. for Quebec, which wae abeadonedat nea.SfJ'Ty Srt'be°œ^^înKé SS

Uri LasMlswne'i lecepIlM.
The proudest men in Toronto to-morrow will 

be the committee wbo invited Lord Lens- 
downe to open oar greet Fair, 
question now remaining unsettled, is, how 
shall tbe Reception Committee array them
selves to greet our Governor, wk think a 
Louis XIV » costume with wigs, 
quinn’s new English gloves should be worn an 
this momentous occasion.

Tke Deed.
Mr. 8. R. Briggs, Manager of the Toronto 

Willard Tract Depository, of which Mayor 
Howland is President, died-at his residence in 

Lodge-avenue, Parkdale. yesterday room
ing. aged 46. Tho funeral takes place to-mor
row afternoon at 2 o’clock to Mount Pleasant.

OUU OWN CO ON TBE.
The onlyA Large Fire In Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, Sept. 3.—The extensive horse 
stables of the East End stockyards, sheds for 
1200 cattle and the East End Hotel stable 
covering in all an area of fifteen acres ~e 
ground, were burned to-night. Loss, $25,000; 
insured.

fItems oi Interest Deceived by Mall and 
Wire.

The next annual meeting of the Fruit Growers* Asso
ciations will be held at Grimsby, Sept. 28 and 29.

8. P. Walls, of 8t. Thomas, was found dead In bed on 
Friday. He retired the previous night In good health.

The creditors of Clemen Bros., of Halifax, N. 8», 
cigar and liquor dealers, hare received one cent on the 
dollar. •

A flre In Henry Smith’s confectionery store. Notre 
Da ue street, Montreal, early Saturday morning, did 
MOO damage, covered by Insurance.

Rev. Wm. Sherrltt, more . •mmonlr known as “the 
Blind Preacher,” has been adjudged Insane and dan
gerous by the Bimcoe authorities. He has been com
mitted to an asylum for the insane.

West
Mr John (VGradv has leased the Shakespeare Hotel 

to a Port Hope man for a number of years. The new 
owner takes possession to-day. -jsns srsM s%
McCaul-street, opposite Grange-road. __

rfsrssMta"
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the author to happy.

and • Bat Meek Ouste 1b Tereperatara.
, Weather for Ontario: light to mod

erate «rinds, mottty east and mouth: 
Une weather; not much change in tern-

Appelais* te a Mastersklp at Part Hope.
Mr. Spenser D. Hague, B.A., son of Mr. 

John Hague, has been appointed to a master
ship in Trinity College School, Pori Hope, 
and enters upon his dnties next tenu.

A Ferisse In Ten Days.
—The “Fair” at Toronto opens Tneeday and give» 

every promise of being ore of the most enccereful the 
Qoeen Cltv baa ever seen. In addition To title a One 
exhibition of booeef nrntohlnge, stone, baby carriages,StiKEftsSK art:
street, and sold at a discount of 10 per cent. People 
who want a free show, and save lota of money should

^2 îfd

ffl
llmaster 
i heard

BU «race ni the Cnlkedral., Mich. The 
three milesGold From Anslralle.

San Francisco, Sept. 3.—The steamship 
Alameda which arrived to-day from Sydney 
and Honolulu, brought coin to the amount of 
£190 000, of whioh £90,000 were sent to the 
Bank of British North America in payment of 
salmon «hipped to tho colonies_____

Pittsburg's Big Labor Parade.
Pittsburg, Sept 8.—The labor organizations 

of Pittsburg and vicinity united in a street 
demonstration to-day that sumnreed anything 
of the kind ever eeen here. Fifteen thousand 
men were in line.

Archbishop Lynch returned from hto visit 
to the Maritime Provinces Saturday evening. 
His Grace assisted at the service* in St. 
Michael’s Cathedral yesterday, and will com- 

of lectures on next Sunday

peratnre.
Steamship Arrivals.

At New York: Britannia sad Aller frees 
Bremen, Gellert front Hamburg, Waeslaod 
from Antwerp, Fumeesla from Glasgow.

At Antwerp: Westernised from New York.

aSSaK-iSsHSiaSR îifiïSiÆïSitsisfmuuu

ot the Toledo, Peoria and 
were lost by the Chats-

«^^SSSrSe"SS& ^°eTÆo‘S
treaty with Russia.

Tlie Michigan Axe and Tool Company’s works at
smr *S4tmd,y

All tlie switchmen In the employ of the Chicago and 
Alton Railway company hare presented grievance; to 
the Company and unless their demands are acceded to 
the men say they will strike.

endance.
mence A course 
evening at vespers.

aloaerto determine tbe damage.

met.

James Scott, drowned off the& r?,-/, «ssaro

Centre W, Robert a^ purchaaer govssa
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fall election» and when they polled a 
hundred thousand vote», Knight of Labor 
and Trades Unionist, Greenback»/ and A nil- 
monopolist. Grangers, Laud Reformers an 
Socialists joined hsnd« and went together to 
the poll». Now from one end of the country 
to the other all apjieare to he discord. There 
i« war in the camp with a vengeance, and the 
air is full of defiance and denunciations. Bit
ter as ever war raged is thatt#rôw going on 
amon* the labor ranks in New York. And 
on this point again, better informed, perhaps, 
than any other, let John Swinton speak. He 
says:

TS OF ' BÏFÜliR.
” - • • Tremont Stable'* b.gt pontico, 4, by Morte»

mer—Agenoria. 110.. •>. ..fka*u.Me£iz***“ 1
W. R Jennings'br.o. Frank Ward. 4. >00..,.. j 
D. B. Wither?ch.h. Stoiiebticfcjl. 104 ....*.* 1 

Wahoo 115, Adrian 109. Broughton 103. Carey

if t$S KM 5»JpSpSftCUre 8» alio tan. Tim, 1.45. Won by a neck, 
Stakes, for S-yoar-olds

Üm,: &
gfrn*. f bird ; and the Flirt fourth. The nude was 
gu o:t to the Clio on time allowance, the Flirt 
iobuud place and the Little world third.

Mims ono an 
er the teani 
ltloh gniiios
raottee.

Mterday, where 
y. Ip mornln 
none and the at 
mirt From Roe 
10 to play two «1 
irâp-nome to meet

TheClevolend club Is negotiating for Zim
mer. vtaner and McGlone. and it was reported 
Saturday that the linchesl or management harl 
Hid these players. Managing Director Clerc-

; SB? VffiâteuS
* want itimmer and o8et(d him $23(10 lev next

situated as she is upon the border it might 
prove a good thing for Kssez, but the 8 
of all Canada would have to be considei 
referred to the fact that the Antfrio 
abrogated the old reciprocity treat 
Splenetic mood, and had since rejected every 
overture for freer trade relations He be
lieved in genuine, even-handed free trade 
all round, but the Americans , had 

Canada to protect herself. Mr.
o»‘

and difficulties in the way of Canada’s ac- 
oeptande of a tariff treated and controlled by 
a foreign country, and'these would have to be 
met and overcome before anything could be 
dona ' ""

the Review adds: “Mr. Patterson’s speech 
was eloquent, pointed and manly; and we 
fancy that Messrs. Ruttsrworth and .Wuhan 
went array with new food for reflection. If 
commercial union cannot stand fair criticism 
ft Is not worthy of the people’s consideration." 
There’s the rob. So far its advocates have 
put their trust in eqiiivobatiun and suppression 
of the truth. They hsVS on* story tor Can
adiens and another for Americana Such tao- 
tioa wilt not wear.

■VW TtoseodtSSSm, Newspaper '

• -Mpf-BÆEs^Ssr^ a to
THE POSITION OF THE ORGANISED 

BODIES OF TODAY. fc »The faaoe tin re.
A sailing race of the Toronto Cenoe Club 

came off on Saturday afternoon. The course 
woe about seven miles in alL Six canoes 
started, with this result:

Name.
Dawn ..
.Dottrel.
.Una...
.Isabel..
.Ripple..
.Wanda.

contest between Mr. 
the latter Winning by

B

ir*r. .f efi

Thd last Bay af the «read tire all at 
Warttord-Tareat# A tala Cleans Oui

*rr Aad Their Standing and Strength a tear 
Age—Statistics by Bradaireeu—What 
Aim Swlateu Bad te Say eflhe alien-
lion—Several Big Strike».

Even the most superficial glance at the po. 
sition of the organised labor bodies as the sea
son approaches its dose shows a state of 
affaire more discouraging than has been seen 
in ten or a dozen years past and without one 
particle of brightness to the black loud of 
discontent, disorganisation and internal dis
cord that ie rending a body whose only hope 
is In organisation and accord. In the whole 
history of what is known as “the labor move
ment” never have such tremendous changes 
been seen as are the outcome of the past 
twelve months.

This will be “Labor Day” in New York 
and 100,000 men are expected to be in proces
sion. The vote of that mighty force could 
have swept the city for Henry George last fall, 
and could to-day, properly marshaled and 
controlled and aided by the vote of the out} 
side counties, cirry the nominees of the Sara
toga convention a» on the crest of a mighty 
stave to a victory that would shake all calcula
tions as to the Presidential succession. But 
the most devoted friend of labor cannot hope 
tor anything of the kind. The cohesion of » 
movement ie seen iu its effects and not in it*

rCV fling
*S*a 1 ’I SIXTH RACK-Groen

Sî*toPreS?vêÿS lit?]?' the aa ,ou out or me 

•takes, to tarry 88 lb. above the scale ; l(eaten 
allowances. 1 mile on the grass.
J' Mini 1

Six others ram Time ï.ié.Woàby a length.
Of , wf .

Ttoltere I* • Hallway Aeeldeat.
Rochester, Sept. f-A serious aoddentoc 

curredflve mile* south of Avon, on the Erie 
Railway, to-day. A wheel on one of the bar* 
broke, and when the train iWhed a Curve It 
lstithe track. A cer containing élxmen and

and one groom from Elmira. whose name to ne-
SZH'ïs
luted. The animale were cm their way from 
HorneUsviUe to Boohester.

«CHlp el the Turf.

Order.W°TE*y,.

MiSF:
an

2

_________ yetspOeue GpR ft BO. . v, -
MONDAY- MORNING. WCPT. 5. If.

General Spett ef Spark
Niaoaia Falls, N. Y., ^ept A-Fine 

weather, a large attendance and good racing 
was the order of things here to-day- Th© 
attendance was much larger than on the 
previous days# and among it were many 
Canadians. The honora.were evenly divided,

selling rape at six furlongs, which brought out 
ajfieti of twelvb, with Ben Thompron the

eeeeon.to ra Ip#»
and starts for parte unknown', followed by the 
lOftand centre fielders. The hatter makes a 
borne run, Ie he entitled to It or what la the 
proper thing for the umpire to dot 

BtrUn, sept. 3. a *■ Spectator.
(The umpire was right in allowing the run to 

score.]

5■ A.
W. H. P. Weston.

There wne a close
Jaoquee and Mr. Leys, _
only twenty-five seconds. Mr. Cooks s_ mast 
gear gave way, and he had to retire. W es ton 
did not finish.

^The^George ^ party at tt« Syracuse eooventlonshute
socialist laborer* imd'rolcnited MUy'emil united labor
er* a* swore by the theory of land taxation. All these 
throe parties which ha<J but lately marched In tne pro
cession along wltb ma* other elements, are In hostile 
array aa though they bad never "drunk ont of the 
earns canteen." And sb the whole situation as regards 
labor politics has changed from what it waa lestyear. 
The wrangling has extended from district to district In 
the city; It ha* broken, out In the labor organisations; 
It has extended to the Central Labor UnlSn. In which 
the new party had na birth a short year ago; It .has 
played havoc with the unity in labor politics, which 
looked so formidable last fall; It must Inevitably split 

vote In a way which prevents any pre
nne based upon the remit of last November's alee 

Uonat It will surely drlve.back Into the old camp thou
sand» of voters who broke loose a year ago,but who are 
disgusted with the present uproar, and It la In every 
way a bad business for labor pollua. It la comply 
cated, too, with Intolerant personal rivalries, with the 
"rellgtoua firebrand" of ex-Faltier Mcttiynn. with the 
frenzied exhibitions of the Anti-Poverty Society, and 
with schemes which beer a mercenary stamp upon 
their face. The three fno lions are. wlmoutdouht. Irre
concilable as they aland upon their antagonistic plat
forms which cannot by suy possibility ht harmonized 
and are not easily changed. The George party cannot 
give up their single-lax theory which the Union Labor 
party cannot accept; the Socialist Labor party, drlvi » 
to the wall by both the others, hoists Its own colors to 
the tune of no surrender.

Within the past few days the George party 
had to throw out one of their nominees at the 
Saratoga Convention, because they caught 
him in the net ôf selling out to the enemy. 
Right here in Toronto mere is the «moulder
ing ember» of ailimoeitie# between 
Unions and the Knight» of Labor 
up at the close of the carpenter»’ strike, and 
that may buret into a blaze at any moment

Well, what is the lemon to be derived from 
all this?

pleasant and is of little 
son* point can be derived therefrom. Is not 
the jioint in all tbit that as in nations, sc 
with organizations, unanimity is the only suri 
rond Pi success and that discord means ruin. 
That the membership of labor organisations 
has declined does not mean that lésa laborer* 
exist or that the 
are founded are n 
men are there and are aa ready as ever before, 
and more ready than ever before to stand oui 
for what they consider their rights—for what 
will better their condition. But this lesson il 
taught, the tremendous withdrawals from 
the membership of the organisation! 
say, that the walking i > delegate must 
go, that the political dicker must not be 
tried again, that wisdom must ait in the coun
cils of the labor people, that personal ambi
tious, personal fads, personal idiosyncrasies 
must not be allowed to embroil'one section at 
the brui y with another, that the itatesfnan- 
abip necessary to the conduct of the affairs 
of a nation ia necessary to the conduct of the 
affaira of the working people of that nation, 
that to burden the general membership 
with rashly undertaken strikes ie folly, 
that greater good is to be had through legis
lation than by throwing bricks, that obedience 
is the first duty of a soldier, that a good 
many-trades unionists have still to learn toe 
true meaning of the word “onion,’’ that a po
litical “trade” for the sake of winning an 
election* always bad, and above all.tonte 
platform 1» needed broad enough for all tac
tions of the labor party to unite upon "in the 
general movement, while leaving to each the 
prosecution of theip own pareicelar notions el 
all other times. John Sun.

V •«
The T. Y. C. ensiling Sail.

The Toronto Yecht Club's cruising raw for 
first end socond-olass beets from this city to 
Hamilton on Saturday was productive of a 
keen contest; The Start was made at 3 o'clock, 
and it" was pronounced the finest seen On the 

- - - bay, all the beets getting off together. A light
.......V/oSÜKUi !

jacuuire. ~=. not timed. The yacht* returned
At Washington: i m mn. yesterday afternoon.

Ævfswïa.
Mayflower had a little brush In the lower bay 
to-qejr.' ' The boats met accidentally. The 
Scotch boat laid InsMethe Horse Shoe at Sandy

d,S§SS8=
il has betn'to ever since it has looked is if in 

-V tilts'way Irish-American votes might be got
ft* Jambe Q. Blaine. Just to show its pres-

hie Administration for being >bo friendly to 
England and to Canada. According to The 
Tribuns, what thb American ' Government 
should have don* was to refuse all proposal, 
for negotiation whatever. To negotiate at all 
means eurrender to England. Which again 
means, sre suppose, that The Tribune know, 
beforehand that the American fishermen havb 
really no case that can be eatabliihbd to1 the 
satisfaction of reasonable men; end that the 
only American policy is to keep out of court 
altogether. And now, according to our in
tensely anti-British oootemporary, it ia an
other triumph of Britieh diplomacy that the 
American Government has consented to 
negotiate at all But it will be all of bo Avail, 
eo we are given to understand. No matter 
What treaty Cleveland and Bayard may agree 
to the Senate wiU throw it out. Apparently 
the only settlement oT;the question to suit 
The TVibune would be s° act declaring that 
the fisheries, which have been heretofore called 
Canadian, belong forever to theUnitad States.

If we reeuUeet history aright, its moord is 
far more of triumphs for American than for 
British diplomacy Wherever Canada waa con
cerned. Whoever looks at tbs map now and 

• sees how the State of Mains tons into the 
Province of New Brunswick, without either 
rhyme or reason, will get an ides how that re
nowned British diplomatist, Lord Ashburton, 
gave away Canadian territory to please his 
Americen friends. Scarcely In all history can

American diplomats were not above resorting 
to in tha early part of this osntury. On an-

an Americta trick,' then through the 
most culpable ignorance on toe part 
iff tha British negotiators. It wae 
natural enofigb, and quite in ataordtaceCrtth

See. Mane, thehce to the west end M Lake

the forty-ninth parallel, wherans it ought W 
have been a tittle south of the forty-seventh, 
at dr near to Superior ÇSty. ' And thli waa 
toe bldfider' which imposed on ihe ignorant 
and incompetent •'Britiahars” who at toe time 
had imperial authority to aaerifice Oumdian 
right». It was ropreeantad to them, and they 
knew no batter—that thelAke of thb Wood. 
Was part and paroel .of the system of the 
great lakes, and that therefore the bcnndaCy 
lias should go through toe middle of it, as near 
as might ■ be. This kept the We 
away to the north, through Thunder Bay, 
whereas it should have gone to the real west 
and of the Lake. *6»rth$ French-had 
before properly enough named Fond dit IAc, 
At or near where Superior City ie now laid 
down. After it Was too late, our stupid 
Britishers discovered that the Lake of the 
Woods waa no pert" of the great lakes system at 
all,but that it and its connecting river* were til 
affluents of Hudson's Bay. But tbs deed bad 
been done. Had we on that occasion got 
plain geographical justice, and no more, the 
boundary tine would have gone to the real 
west end of the lake—Fond du Lac, as the 
latitude of the boundary would have been a 
little less than 47, and a great portion of 
Minnesota and States farther west would have 
been Canadian territory today. But the 
Yankees were tricky, and the Britishers wert 
astoondmgly ignorant of ; geographical facts. 
■How «notant they were we may even now 
guess pretty well from the map—when we see 
the umxmth-lookmg and unaccountable pro
trusion of the State of Maine into what ought 
id evidently to have been Canadian territory; 
anffltheway in which theboundary line was kept 
more than two degrees north from its proper 
place, at the real i«!l end of Lake Superior.

The Tribune has surely a gryt deal of 
“cheek” to talk about American interests suf
fering from British diplomacy. So 10 it has 
*1 waffs been Canadian interest» that have suf
fered; British diplomats having been as ready 
to sacrifice Canada aa Artemua Ward waa to 
Sacrifice all hie wife’s relations for the good of 
his country. It is surely high time that the 
eldiBritiah habit of giving up every point to 
the Americans were changed. '

National League flame»
At New York!r vV<R. H. B.

.... 1 0 3 0 5 0 3 0—12 18 5 
Gatiiinand Beiuiet® "v^elcVandchiioe, who won easily.

The horses were at the port over an hour, 
tbs starter *a*ming to. have no control over 
tbe jockeys, who made many unnecessary 
breakaways The heat race had five 
including the old veteran Barnem, who sold 
favorite/and won thb finit heat aftef » good 
finish, but had to lower hie colon to Nettle hi 
the second and third. The third race, at a 
mil» and seventy yards, resulted in another 
victory for the favorites, Dousman winning 
entity. The Hunters’ Steeplechase, for gentle
men " riders, proved an excellent contest, al

though it had but three starters. The ama
teurs rased from toe start and it waa a tom up 
till alter the last jump, Chandoe, having the 
most speed, winning by a neck. The details-"

a. UlUjdro'iTrlg Baddy tringle, a, tfoeo. 10?^.... 
Pa»'*^VhïvW»!9môpi;ÿjii^oi'.(Cwfcr) I

Bev
the labor

the,dletlAt Phriadelphla: i

to Toronto

IThe Prieetman tragedy etiltinuee to be aa 
great a myatery as ever. The suicide theory 
gain» ground » new circumstances are de
veloped, and the fact that there is flot the 
slightest elue to connect the tragedy with any
one gives further strength to that theory. But 
to prove that the case was one of suicide has 
all the difficulty of proving a negative, and it 
ia not at all unlikely we may know now as 
much as we will ever know in regard to this 
mysterious and tragical event.

ated by nStufal gas. .

Mandamaa ORonrka.

andr. h. n.
.... SO 0 0 1303-41 17 10

Hook a» lost night, and early this morning 
took on board the Scotch guests who came over 
in the Mbfaon. She than weighed anchor and 
sailed around the lower bay. A spanking

î M«Æ^æniSœ
1 mainsail with which she crossed the Atlantic 

was tacked to Urn covering* of her big racing 
•ail. The small topsail did not reads mere 
than half way up fober top-mast, she was 
under bare poles almost and yet she went be
fore tho wind with great speed. While 
the Thistle was on lier way In toward 
.... Narrows," the iMayflower was Seen
^tt\oXawV-d sêfiSS
theLonglftundshore. During thernninBoth 
about held foi* own. Neither seemed to gain 
on the other. Mr. Clark, one of the owner**! 
the Thistle, stated that they old not want foe 
cup. but merely wanted a good $aoe so aa to 
let the Yanieea know what a good boat the 
Scotch people had sent over.

The Volunteer Bendy far the Trial Baers.
BosTtm. SSpt. I.L-The Volunteer sailed tor 

New York yesterday afternoon to participate 
In the trial race*.

th
(_____6.

Amerlean Aaaeclation flames.
.tBaltimore:

ÎSSS5..
age, which will put 118 pounds on Elkwdod an*
ICft OD oftBwtlTff,

To-day being Labor Day in New York State 
theNiogazwraisAaiooUtion;hw deterroiaÿ

"M’rr&ssYrsss.-e
made the pet ol hie string, Is Very tick at 
Bheepebead Bay. L.L, aad the odtis are af 
against Me reuaverv. It was at first believed 
that- he had been attacked by i
SS; iXiïiïCSdthose generally Tonna in mat 
was, however, ne paralysie, end Stftteon Shef- 
nrd, who waa called te attend the hcMWi, pre-

tha1 wasr. h. n.
00 000 0 0 00- 0 13 ' 
lOOliOllx— 8 4 

es: Gllks and Snyder, Kilroy and

t Philadelphia (first 
HMStl.0

A year ago the labor forces of North Amer
ica had reached a height of power that put 
them almost in position to effect a revolution 
In favor of their political and social conten
tions. The réport of the New York Labor 
Commimibher shows that in the previous 
twelve months not less than three-fourths of 
the strikes Inaugu 
eSssfol. aod ifi nearly all of the other states 
61 the Untbn, and in Canada—the disastrous 
street car «trike in Toronto excepted—toe 
mine proportion held good. Then the forces 
were marshalling for coming political contests, 
organizing srith toe very highest hopes of 
probable success. What is the condition of 
affairs to-day.

The statistics gathered by Bradstreet’s show 
conclusively that since January of this year off 
all toe strikes inaugurated, not less than three- 
fourths have been unsuccessful. Contrast this 
percentage with that of the year before and 
we have the measure of the disorganisation 
that certain influences have effected in the 
short space of a twelve-month. Out of 800,06* 
strikers tbit year not more than 80,000 have 
gained anything that can he called success. 
The great strike in the Cohoes cotton mills 
has just broken down, collapsed—so baa the 
strike of the leather worker» of Newark, the 
enal end freight handlers of New York and 
Pennsylvania, and the big carpenters’ strike of 
Toronto cannot be scored as a success; 
in fact of the twelve or fourteen 
large strikes of this season, only that of the 
~ Trego bricklayer* ' bos been genuinely enc- 

efuL They not only obtained the eight- 
hour rale but "established » method of -rattling 
future difficulties with their employers, and 
this in the face of a combination of the mas
ters similar to v. hat-existed here in Toronto.

A year ago the labor forces were in the 
field in both municipal and general politics,pre
pared to measure their strength with existing 
parties. The vote they rolled up for Henry 
George in the New York mayoralty contest 
startled toe entire;political world. What baa 
followed! Right here in Toronto the labor 
leader* made a dicker—or perhaps a better ex
pression Would be-“came to an understand
ing” with the Reform leaden, put their 
in-the field opposed to only one party,’ and in 
February sustained a defeat that Waa in real
ity a complete rout, The vote polled in East 
Toronto was among the moot significant signs 
of tha* greet struggle. On the other side of 
the line naif a down contesta have taken place 
since foe 
Chicago,
were buried under an avalaneh* of votes so 
deep that they have never since been heard of.

In part toe nen-eueoereol toe labor party 
in rtnkre may be attributed to the' fact that 
foe masters are now fighting combination with 

The masters' associations,

. Mr
■hi
tries

The

Trott.
When yon go ont to the Exhibition Groungl 

you may look around for “the helpless and 
hopeless Canadian farmers” of Whom you have 
heard so much from foe Wimanitfs, but you 
stiff Oit find them ; yoii vnD ’ find Instead 
thousand* of happy, healthy, weU-dreswd and 
well-to-do farmers, farmer*’ whras and farmers’ 
children, toe superiors of -whom in any point 
cannot be oollaotsd in any country!uj*m earth- 
You will 6ad them riding in their- rent Car
riages and buggies, behind valuable harms, or 
offering for exhibition herds of valuable cattle, 
droves of fat pigs and splendid collections of 
foe best fruits ot the earth. Fee two weeks 
the great fair will be an expotitibn of the 
material and mental superiority of tha Cana
dian farmer to tha earn growers of tha West 
and “the poor whites ” of the Sooth.

game): R. H. n. oil,
bOQM

'ries: Smith end The rocital of the' facte 
sad state of affairs - is hot 

use unless
P. We

i*s cb.m. LunaJ. theR. H. Bramei
m

fesiviefe

rated in that state were sue- fK
t

'wflÈSKm

\R. H. B.
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i
principles upon 

eceaaarily bad. 1
which t 

The work■ffre.

At Brooklyn:

e
«nu MOLL IN a- 1M rlCTOBIEQ,

Clak Administers Another Be- 
elslve befcat te Beekester. *' 

Three tltoheaitd admirent 'of ‘foe Toronto 
team witnetsed its decisive victory over the 
Rochester club on the home groimde Satur
day afternoon, and its consequent advance
ment to third place in the pennant race. The 
team went in determined to wifi, as h victory 
at this stage of toe pennant rare will have aa 
important effect upon the club’s standing. 
Sayre, the south-paw twirler, managed to 
keep the Toronto* from buntiling their hits

of
R.H. n.

<tÀe. Bips.
The Higgina-Blâckwell boat race was rowed

ranee; •* - ■' - "■

and Clark.
•<

*The Toronto annexationist organs have 
Àlaek» seal mon-

Satnrffay.
me defeated foe Young To- 
the Stare) by a score of 4 to 0. 
Ilium aad Brown, Landoe aad

— ------- team had two base bite, but
er had four passed belli, allowing four 

rues to he Scored.
^The Cygnets defeated tha Imperials by #

Court Harmony won the A.O.F, rhampton- 
tiiljpef foetity by defeating Oburt Cosmopel-

The Internatlenal League Barer*.
Newark and Syracuse are making the fight 

for first ptaoljuet sow. but Toronto ie getting 
to foe front eo rapidly that Its rivals concede 
that It la a dangerous competitor. Rochester’s 
and Bu IMo's’defeat Saturday sent Toronto Into 
third place. Buffalo fe not likely to Improve 
lta position as foe team taeka pitcher». Here » 
foe rererd to date,.

Al
Mr.The Doty Bros, have offered 80 per rent, of 

the race!pt« tor the Hamm-O'Connor reee to be 
rowed on the Island course. Mr, Rogers bsi 
notified Mr. Keenan of the proposition, which. 
It Is thought,' will be accepted.

Yeans Toronto» 3, Ac 

ie Toron to-Roches ter match, resulting

nothing to say against the 
opolists who have inflicted such" grie vous in- 
justices upon Canadian tifllbfs and fishemen. 
“jV.American, ÿoii know,”________

8. J, Whitehead of Hamilton writes *ug- 
gesting the formation of a Canadian League, 
similar in spirit to the Union League which 
sprung into existence in- foe United States 
when that ctimtry was threatened with dis
ruption. The' tltne foai not yet arrived for 
Stick a step.' Mie are at present not the least 
apprehensive that foi* country Ir going to be 
amftStil to’th* United States, eitber dlreetly 
or through the indirect process of commercial 
union. As abOn,' however, as dangerls séentèd 
lrt the signal be boirtect Then wiff »ete be 
résh a-raüy' ümd anch a display et national 
sentiment as win put the annexationist* to 

, fhe Mtish. j w
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%
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ojfwhlchtn to id andSKCO
furB S 1 11J 1 4H.J. (Mtill toe fourth inning, but thereafter hi* 

inshoota were treated with contempt fle 
was not given the beet of support and the 
Toronto* bad no trouble in witintfig the game. 
Crane was iu toe box for foe home team and 
wits touched up for only eight actual hits 
With three tiled on toe bases in one inning be 
striiek out Visiter, one of the visitors’ hardest 
hitters, and prevented them from scoring. 

"Crane roams .to' be most effective at critical 
points, using the best of judgment and never 
becoming rattled. Although there were » 
couple bf inexcusable errors toe team gave 
him excellent support. Emslie again timr 
piled and hie decisions were objected toby 
both teams. Soon: ....... •••

lia vimoryjor the Young Toronto» by three

^’rlree twetaame met five weeks ago end the

Young pronto» only had six of 
on, foe others not knowing any 
match on account of the score 
lmr the challenge from the Acmes

) < »
E 4 8

5 5 Of
iaa six of tiw mat twelve »Barnum, 

, and 7 to 
mm, 3 to
md 10 to l

Cii48£. mi
thing about, foe 
itary not receiv

ing the challenge from foe Acmes until Friday 
before the match, although they my R wa* 
mailed ow Wednesday, and as they (foe Young 
Toronto.) received it too lata, to notify the May- 
era they could only get a scratch team together, 

urday’s game was to decide ^chich waa 
better «eimi 1 >- * «fc* 1 “

sssirAœ
of

sat-% -Vto*
fljpcunusns first away, but 
’Wyer Yho made til ths nm, 
where Barn am moved up, ana

suer aa exalting fialsh 

eecamt Aee«.- .Toa

f
Sal ffoe west end of ual

I A Triumph 1er Hrlllsh Ulpl.mary.
1 eVWM TAs IVsw Port TVltvire.

American fishermen will' have good 
for alarm iti tills oonsummatidn of the Brftiil 
Minister’s strategic diplomacy of April, 188"). 
The Canadian authorities invariably succeed 
in appointing more experienced men for 
service on these commissions. The award 
of $3,000,000 bus only " one of many 
instances in which the British Govern- 

lias uÜLuitiiiueuvred

hi Cl 0380. notwithstanding the fact that the 
Young Torontoswere weakened by the absence 
of three ePtheh-besfrifiityers, Maguire, McGrath

:V,ili1of Nettie and King B. S' !cons i iSill! iT =eomrtata* bitterly
and justly dt toe unreasonableness and unfair
ness of the American people, who ta)k war 
when their veesele are seised in Canadian 
Waters, tret who are delighted when Canadian 
v smell are seised upon the high seas, over 
which 48nation in particular his any ’ legiti
mate control Moreover, these piracies "are 
not committed for the benefit of foe American 
people, but m foe interart of a treat monopoly 
known at the Alaska Commercial Company, 
at whose behest fo* American,navy fa used 
to cbmmit pfracy ' tipod toe high seas, by the 
unlawful leisure of both Canadian and Ameri
can-aeatofs#1 The order made fart tiitiMf by 
United States Secretary Bayard far Ihe reliAse 
of the vessels seised prior to that time has 
been treated with ooo tempt, which demon
strate* that the Alaska monopoly is more po
tent than foe United States Government All 
fob The Witness admit* and protesta against 
Nevertheless it gees right aa assuring Can
adians that a powerful people Capable of such 
tmntighborly and" mean misconduct will be 
sure to deal fairly and even liberally with us 
after we shell have handed over to them thb 
control of irer commerce and foe collection of 

The Witness f* Called upon for 
the reasons for the strange faith that ia ie it

The tNettie, £ Ltit 
*» 5 3K5-«3S«
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menjBmsme........ and Andetaou. - » ■ U- ■ -- ■
Wreajllcr Pnfur Uefeals McMaken.

Mafilboiio, Maas., Sept 2,-Tlio wrestling 
oen H. M. Dufar and John Mc

Mahon for' tlio championship of the worid took 
plane this afternoon on the Marlboro Baseball 
Grounds. ) HtiWr looked hi-better'condition 
than McMahon, and it was evident trim t|m 
Wdÿ In Vfoiah he Went to work that he meant 
to wia. Both men wore loose jackets at foe 
start, both woe found that McMahon VWAS'too

^aMiBas^an
S W ClcvclwL.............5 7» mors cautiously. MeMahmi seeured grapevine

and threw him sqeartiy ln twenty-five 
utee. ' " 1 ' '

*i Ï dif •
1 t
I 3I :88

match2vt 4 U 14
iiïcji
48 44 44 46'

.2*71
in the United2 I:8u ment

States in teiftporary adjustment*; af 
the finherito qUeatiuu. Since the Treaty of 
Iudepeudenee, in which historic ngHt«« were 
fully recognised, diplomacy lu** been a lottery 
in which the Canadian* nave always drawn 
the x>rl^e8 and tho Americana the blanks. TTu 
new triumijb of Brftiali dfpfomatôjr “au 
fraught with dieaeier te American SnCareWM 
which the oduiiniatratKm lias m«)K n)y 
neglected to protect.

The oaly ground for encouragement ia the 
fact that Lord Salntlnivy ottered la*t April te 
return to the Treaty of Washington without 
pecuniary indemnity for lit* privileges of the 
inshore fisheries. II protocols Iotas bees 
signed for a joint com at ins to», Secretary Bay
ard must at least have taken advantage of foil 
proposal The Halifax award, by asarein 
enormous sum fur toe urn of toe iushose 
arise for a limited period; virtually fixed a 
rate by which future minis equally extortion
ate would bb calculated. If Lord Sallibnry’e 
offer bas been accepted as a basis for tne bow- 
vsntiou, toe indemnity has been wiped eW 
altogether. This will be a positive gem ; but 
we apprehend that it will be oounterbalaaoed 
by losses and sacrifiées which will imperil and 
cripple the tisbiug industry. The jomt com
mission is what the Cauiduah» lie vs Been 
claiuormg for ever since Iheyioetafreemaiket 
for their fish. If tiiey have carried their point, 
it is a triumph for British diplowscy, sud that 
bodes naught but evil to Amerioan iuterests.

i 1jI)
opening of the year, notably that in 
where the LaboHSocialist candidates14 lîSim1 ao 81 «Lot.8 « 37 16 41 Total.Total...

EHÏÏÏÎÜÎïB Mandlnn ef foe Big Leagues.
xatios.l uuetin. '

WiMt. Iu*.
! >

ASSOCIAT tOX. 
W0U. LAM.

Earned ran*—Rochester 2, Toronto 10. TWe^ha* 
hlta-MorHsoo, Albert, Crane. Three 
Decker. Foots. McCormack. First on ba 
Keneedy, Connor», Hayee, Albert. Hit

“*6«Lv‘^n
away to aa eaetllMR

Wsgreeensl Baseball at Newark. [
NnwxRfe Sept. S.—The Start made a dl»$ 

graceful exhibition ot themselves here today 
ia the game with Newark and several of them 
were fined heeVOy by Umpire Pierce. Mtirphy* 
and Battln being the meet titiforttmate. Freni 
the opening of foe gameit was evident that thd 
Newark team would win. as they batted 
Higgins’ curves all over foe field. Almost 
every ball that waa pitched, if called either a 
ball era strike by fob umpire, was questioned 
by some one of the Start. Pierce cautioned 
them time and again to keep quiet, but Morphy 
and Baton persisted in “kicking," and they 
were fined $10 each. .................. t

From this time until foe game ended these 
two plays* tried to make a laughing stock of 
foe umpire, but at every break they made bat 
increased toe floe. In the last hall of the 
fourth Innings Higgins wes on second 
base, and one man wnsout when Murphy came 
to the bat. On - the firet-ball pitched Murphy 
deliberately jumped aaroes the plate after th* 
ball had left Storey’s hand, and Walker lost

foe tmll, tried to throw him out, but threw wild,
tin the second txdl pitched Murphy did the 

same thing again, and the boll narrowly as, 
eaped striking foe umpire on thahead. Piero*

out. Murphy laughed at him In a sneering 
manner, and when Btovey delivered the next 
ball be again jumped across the plate, and 
Walker, who was playing oloae, was etruok la

continue the game.
The umpire then got a watch, and after wait

ing foe required time gave foe game to New
ark by a score, of 8 to 0.

Vice-President Shown 
club then went to Mam 
vailed upon him to pin 
tion game, eo thAf the s 
too badly disappointed. 
were substituted far foe former bettery. but 
Murphy was knocked out ot the box in two 
innln,» and Mare finished the game. Miller 
was, substituted for Storey and but four hits 
were made off his.delivery. This game ended 
7 toi in favor of Newark.

l,Zi^sttempta^they were sent
hacked by heavy oepital and bound together 
by mutual interests, is a hard thing to- overt 
come, especially when the men rush out with
out the financial means to Support them in a 
long struggle. But aside from this, is the 
power at labor headquarters what it once 
was! One'answer to foie query is that of all 
the money promised by Secretary McGuire to 
the striking carpenter» of Toronto not one 
cent ever reached this city. And oesnbina- 
tiens of masters, though they may reduce the 
chances of success of the men, cannot 
reduce their numbers or the ballots they de
posit. No ! the cause of toe decrease in in
fluence must be sought elsewhere.
" A prominent leader in the jabor movement, 
taking the figure* published by toe district 
assembles or the votes cart at the recent 
election of delegates to the General Assembly 
frankly states that within the past year the 
Knights of Labor, the largest of all the or
ganisations, have lost much more than half 
their membership. He states that in New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Massachu
setts and Connecticut, the falling off has 
reached nearly two-thirds, and in some of the 
Western States the ratio is nearly aa high. 
In Canada, though not in Toronto, it is be
lieved there has been a slight increase, but the 
membership represented at the next General 
Assembly, which meets in a few weeks, will 
be leas than half a million, compared with 
Powderiy'a boast of over a 
called the famous “halt,” 
labor organizations there is not the same 
means of securing reliable data as to meraber- 

competent authorities believe that 
ja true of the knights ia to a greet extent

__ _ of other organisation. There is on all
hands, and it can be noticed in Toronto as 
well as elsewhere, a general weakening In 
membership and in A

The labor papers ot the country tell the 
same tale aa the organisations to whom they 
look for support, in fact no better test of the 
strength of an association can be had than the 
support it five» its distinctive organ At the 
beginning of last year there were 200 labor 
newspapers in America. To-day there are 
less than 100 ana one-half of these are on the 
verge of bankruptcy. Take the ease in On
tario alone-- Last year there were two labor 
papers In this city, on* in Hamilton and one 
in St. Thomas. The Labor Reformer of To
ronto is toe only one that has survived the 
struggle, though it has strengthened itself by 
swallowing all toe others, thereby in turn be
coming a monopolist of the most approved 
type, though that does not prevent it from 
being a first-das» labor weekly in «very re
spect. Among the noticeable failures of the 
year waa ‘John Swinton’» Paper, the ablest 
labor paper ever produced and into which 
the proprietor had sunk a small fortune.

But serious sais foe loss in membership in 
the labor unions, and particularly m the 
Knights of Labor, that is not by any means 
the darkest feature of the hour. On this 
point let high authority speak. John Swin- 
ton, whose word will be received with respect 
by every worker in America, on this subject, 
after referring to foe weakening m foe ranks, 
a day or two ago said:

But far more lertoai than this slsrmlug decline are 
the bickerings by which the organization lia» been de-

there. The ranks am being weakened and undermined
mi-ïwroB«titmSn?^pÿ^ntr«dm xisembÿ qu^ 
tion upon the action of the executive board, which la 
bat feebly dictatorial, upon the pay of officials, upon

E^um^juErts **uKs fr*-bK
ren in their battit», upon the machinations of the 
'•Home Club.” and upon sundry and peculiar notions 
often obtruded by Mr. Powderly. Then the organiza
tion 1» farther weakened just now by ita hosti e atti
tude toward the raoet powerful trade unions. Including 
the Brotherhood of Carpenters, the Cixarraakers In»

Federation of Labor. The recent election of national 
delegates in half a dozen of the chief citlea of the 
rto un try have- shown tlie effects of these dlsacttalona 
and bickering»—so much so tiiot there U a prospect 
of the overthrow of tho general board, thè new

SBssmsêsBÿm
E-SSBT'ySS
■truck for change, that Imriy a reversal of Ike policy 
now predominant *t headquarters.

A* with toe Knights el Labor and thaj,

4but SSSf-van

finish, toe IM. Mutuel» raid, |7.*0,
W^^H^»M#nt,MSSÎ,,r*Ê
fjmjre^uSr'aST)pèPcSTand IMaipnr cent. Short

-

Betting: 4 to3agalntt 1*unmto,îtol Chandoe and3 

On the way to the- water Viols potato Tomato whoSw w.tocu»,rss,«^
ronto again forged ahead aim led till near the last

the last jump which turned and nearly tlirew Viola 
down. An eeclting finish ensued between the leaders, 
Chondos winning by a neck, Viola was palled up.

Wi 1 -VWhich sport...
XMM WAMBHMMUB WI* IT.

mm-
*The “W-BIle Bicycle Bead Baee-A Use 

Olruxkte Between Ike Lechl ITutrs.
On Saturday afternoon occurred the finest 

bicycle race that Toronto baa yet seen. It was 
supposed to be a fifty mile bicycle race.be- 
twhen' teams of ton df the Toronto» and the 
Wanderers' bieyole clubs fra a handsome 
trophy, and medals for foe winners. It will be 
remembered that foe Toronto, in July not 
pleased with the Wanderers’ "blowing” of foetr 
success at foe annual G.W.A. meet. Issued foe 
challenge to this race. After seme delay the 
Wanderers accepted and Saturday proved that 
they had the best team "Of roadsters. The 
members of both duhe turned out fa strong 
shape and encouraged the representatives of 
their clubs In the race; The course Was from 
the top of toe Norway HID, Klngaton-road. to 
the Highland Creek Hill and bock, thence over 
the some course again. Although foe race was 
called a «Lmlle one the courue waa redly- only 
44. There wne twenty riders and the first man 
in scored S> points, the others rangtiw down to l 
as they name In. As will be seen the Wanderers 
won the race by a majority of to points, the 
record- standing : Wanderers IB Toronto» 02, 
These were foe teems and the finishing times,

r&ife-ï::::::::::::::::: M |
i ii |!
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The next fall was » short one. Dufur went 
right to Work aa If the shaking had only roods 
his dstsminatkin t* win all the stronger, and

lock on Dufur. who hirohed and caught Mc
Mahon before he oould recover and threw him. 
McMahon broke his hold to save himself. 
Time eeven-aud-a-half minutes. - 

Refers* Buckley then gave the rtatch and 
championship to Dufur.

''ifin I

I1a solid silver an

f ♦ t

y-*.oar revenues. I

lu West Tweets.
The return match between Weal Toronto and 

Roeedale Cricket Clubs on foe ground* of the 
latter Saturday rqeultodto a win for Benedala.

WEB* TORONTO.

For weeks The Globe has been insisting 
that Canadians should consume Scotch sugar, 
and at foe same time insisting upon the 
adoption Of an anti-British " tariff that would 
shut Scotch sugar and Scotch everything 
else out of Canadian markets. Lest Satur
day it protested against toe Canadian duty 
upon English tweeds, but still urged the 
adoption of a mueh higher duty that would 
bar Canadian porta aaainat everything Eng
lish. How can any man expect such insin
cerity and self-contradiction to Impose upon 
an intelligent people?"

Canadians are asked to accept the extra
ordinary proposition that while toey pay the 
heavy American duties upon everything that 
they export to the United States, toey also 
pay the comparatively light Canadian duties 
upon'everything toey iropoit from the United" 
States. This will do to tell to the marines, 
but were it true it would only prove that toe 
Americans have no need to agitato for the 
removal of duties which do not affect them 
at all, aa the Canadians pay them both ways. 
According to their own argument, then, 
Messrs. Wiman and Buttorworth are a pair 
of blockheads who are wasting time and 
money in endeavoring to secure control of a 
market whioh they claim to control already! 
Their argument is made out of about equal 
part* of falsehood and stupidity.

Y:l
1 si inmngt. See fmttnge.

6 Lament.. IaSPHB&v «** 
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......... 4 Applying n Text.
From The Omaha WotU,

Sunday-school Teacher: “You seem to re
member what Eve was’ told would be the pen
alty of her disobedience, but Tdon't think you 
quite understand It. Now, in a family, whe 
il called toe head of the house?" Little Girl.
"The oue that does the bowing; the que whW' 
directs its affairs." “Now, who does;” 
“Mamina.” "Well, she directs toe servants; 
but wbo sometimes wakes lira do thing. »h« 
don’t want to very much?” “I do,

MCA TUB,
THOMSON-At Cnilton West, on Sepl. 9,

Frances Dorn, daughter ot Rsv.O. L. Thomson,
“f$’uneraHr*m Carlton West, on Monday, at 8 
o'clock p.m. to Bt. Jamas' Cemetery. - / ,

MOKFATT-On Saturday. *ept. 8, W, Chris'
Una Mo Unit, youngest daughter of the 1st,
James MoffitU. »Ki)d.2U yoereiuia-S monthe. |

Funeral will take litage ou Tuiyday, Sept. 8 
at 2.30 p.m., from the residence of her mother,
No. lrt Berkeley «treet Friend» wlU please ac
cept foie intimation.

The Grand tCIrcnU Meeting Ended. "
Hartford, Sept L-The 2.0 race of the ... «

Grand Circuit meeting at Charter Oak Park 
wae trotted out this afternoon, which brought

Hill, who also captured the two beats to-day, 
whioh gave him the race,

. Pueae $1600, divided.
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Thomas was lato fa getting to the start and 
d not leave UU foroeojuarters of an hoar 

Robins never floished *the 
j only accidents of note oc- 
anderers. Dean and Brown
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oVast Time n« gheepehead Bay.

SHEEP8HBXD Ban, LL, Sept. 2—There was 
an Immense attendance at the races here to
day, It being the second day of the fall meeting 
of the Coney Island Jockey Club. The weather 
was fine and the racing excellent, there being 
several close finishes. The principal attrac
tions were The Autumn Stakes for 2-year- 
olds, The New York Handicap at U 
miles,
S-ysar-olda and upwards, 
captured the 2-year-old event with Emperor ef 
Norfolk, foe New York handicap being won by 

Colorado filly Kaloolah, and the Green 
stakes by the Californien Rosalind. The result* 
follow: -

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, for all ages, the 
winner of the first on the first day (little Minch) 
to carry 7 lb. extra, j mtld.
Rutherford <6 Co,’* b.c. Badge, 2 by The III 

Used—Baroness. 87 
McMahon A Garrison's ch.c. Cyclops, 4,118. 2
Daf”n«lÎ5,teSffiOTÎÜ?%Htonnti 112®
Santa-Rita 109, and Long Branch 87, also ran. 
Time L14|. Wonky ahead.

SECOND RACE—Sweepstakes for 3-year- 
old»,at $25 each, with $700 added,of which $150 
to the Maud $40 to the Id; penalties and allow-
jî'S’Wggfad bnf. Touche Pas, by Bpend-

^forUtr-Ml Nannie O, 97.................
W. E fcott'oVt Flageoletta. 103...

Stables b.f. Connemara, 103...
1106, Oambyst

Tarbouche 103, RorawoodOT, Maggie Mitchell 

by two lengths. -

oof the Newarkhra erica* Views eflhe Fishery Commlsslen 
i awl Its Went.

L^. '-1 The following has been published as a state-
taeM,authorised by Secretary Bayard 

Three Englishmen and three Americans, the 
latter to be selected by Secretary Bayard, are 
to meet to this city (Washington) before long 
to talk over the Canadian fisheries question, 
with toe hope ot settling that long-disputed 
problem as to the boundary line between foe 
UnltedBtates and Canada. Secretary Bayard 
proposes if possible to bring about a permanent 
aettieu eut of the fisheries question, which he 
will oo islder foe crowning event of his diplo
matie akperlenco. England and America have 
been in controversy over the Canadian fisheries 
for more than one hundred yean, each 
count*}’ setting up certain claims and port- 
lively refusing to concede one inch of leeway, 
te foe other. England has no desire to go 
to wfr with the United States over a few fith. 

former finds the latter a very profitable 
I ibor and is too shrewd to interrupt the 
.nerclal relations existing between the two 

en now run over to 
tywiy and become rich, while Americans 
fleck over to England and become |
mMtttStttMway
and talk the matter over. What foe outcome 
will beno one to prepared to say, but If foe re- 
ereeentatlvee of the two countries reach an 
understanding it remains for the two Govern
ments to ratify their work. Mr. Bayard de- 
-n— to State whom he will select to represent 
the American fishing interests at the proposed 
international consultation, but he claim» to 
have several In his mind s eye who will up
hold the dignity and look out for the rights of 
American citizens under any droutnstanoes.

Another statement, coming from Washing
ton via London, says it is understood that 
President Cleveland baa already settled the 
composition of thé American half of the com
mission. He will appoint one Democrat, one 
Republican, and one representative of the fish
ing interests. These three nominations have 
been.agreed on, and the positions offered to the 
Individuals seleoted. _____________

That Celdehmter Meeting.
The other day The London Advertiser re

presented. Mr. Patterson, M.P., for North 
Essex, as advocating commercial annexation 
*t Cold dies ter. New we find in The Windsor 
Review a report of the meeting from whioh it 
appears that The Advertiser deliberately mis- 
sepreeented Mr. Patterson’s utterances. He 
ffM eay that he had not* learned enough from 
the preceding epeeker, Mr. Wiman. to Con- 
-einoa him a* to whether or net commercial 
enion could be sb arranged a* to be of ad- 
usitageto the whole af Canada. Feouliarly

w..Fredstger Simmons and pro- 
iy » five toning exhibi, 
spectators would not be 
Murphy and SheUhaaae

.... S
■... 38Total.: limes,

Spots of Sport.
At a meeting of the Marlborough Junior 

Football Club Saturday evening these offloere 
'Were elected: B.Maid,President; A. Brough
ton, Vice-President; E. Jarrett, Captain; F. 
Hodgson, 40 Oxfotd-street, Secretary; W. 
Anderson, Treaaurer.

Oyster Vries.
A thing of rare parts—The Pompadour cut.
The way of the world—Countless millions of 

pounds.
A seasonable request—“Drink to me only 

with thine lee,” ,i :
Ozone ie quite reasonable these mornings. It 

can be had lot the breathing.
“Bear with me for a little,” observed the 

grizzly as he hugged the hunter.
It must b* very hard on a man who has been 

a toper all his life to find a watery grave.
If woman wants to know what sacrifice men 

will make for her, let her take a seat in the 
smoking ear. :

The man who was "above suspicion,” has 
been discovered to be a first cousin al the fel
low who was “beneath contempt.” >

It might be argued that even a pious miller 
may swear at bis mill, on the ground that be 
is entitled to his mill dam.

“What is more lovely than a peaceful grand- 
motbet?” sake an exchange. Her grand
daughter. If this ia not tha right answer we 
give it up.

Funeral on Tuesday atterooon at 8 o'clock to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
___  HKTF WA.STHU.
\MJ ANTED—Boy about 12 Quirk the Shirt- 
TT maker.

SKnrte
ourred to the Wtand The Green Stakes for 

The Californians ^S*2sSarsaa.ittOTHER nCTERNATIONAL GAMES.
At Wilkeabarre : R. H. e.

Wilkes barre. ......... 11000004 1— 8 12 •
^te^"'Rotafa^®C&? WJWS Soft
ford.

At Hamilton: R-h-a
Buffalo......................... 101000002—4 14 4
Hamilton.....................  0 0 1 0 0 3 1 1 X- $ 11 1

Batteries: Fanning and Bngdale, Wood and 
Moore. ......

the dole.gtreagfo sf the National Sentiment.
From The Monetary Times.

Mr, Wiman answers that Canada ia for 
commercial union, two to one. But there ie 
nothing to bear ont this assertion, except the 
voice T>f half a doeen public meetings, at 
which no opposition was offered. The other 
side has not been heard; it has remained 
quiescent, in consciousness of ite strength, or 
has only answered, as toe Toronto Board of 
Trade did, when challenged to state its 
opinion. The advocates of commercial union 
are relying Solely upon an appeal 
to thé pocket, an appeal which is 
not often made in vain. It waa mad* 
successfully by tbs advocates of Ihe 
National Policy. But there is this distinction 
to be made between two cases, and it is a 
very wide one: toe advocates of the National 
Poney had the national sentiment in their 
favor, while the advocates of commercial 
union have the national sentiment against 
them. The strength of the national senti
ment has been underrated; this underrated 
sentiment wilL we venture to predict, be 
found stronger than any appeal to the pocket; 
especially aa commercial union would bring 
evil aa well as good, #vil in many forms, 
which, in the opinion of not a few, would out
weigh the good.____________________

-«be.'if?The American Bicyclers Win.
Swansea Sept 4.-Temple of Chicago won 

the one mile bicycle race, and Morgan of New 
York the fifty mile race against Welsh com
petitors yesterday.

A OALA MAX O* TUB WATER.

•»' toe

ay Company-rporente. Grey A Brace MmUw
1

Notice Is hereby given that toe 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

of Shareholders of foe Toronto, Grey & BruceSSKî&KSrtSt MTri foe’lwtoS
$ foe* UctaprarnNa i» King-street west, 
Toronto, on 'V* li * j *

OF BEP

■ '

Bast from the Olamend.
Where are the croakers eowi
Toronto is to third piece and only a fair 

points behind foe leaders.
Toronto’s present position in the league 

race la due chiefly to foe team's hattiugstrength. 
They are fat ahead at al) other teams In that

“Doc" Kennedy ot thsjRoohesters is hitting 
the ball often and bard.

Syracuse will find no apologist far ita notion 
to leaving the Newark grounds yesterday, 
though Umpire Pieros seems to havs erred to 
fining Murphy. , .

The Imperials want challenges from clubs 
whose members are under 15. Albert Pringle 
ot 21 Rose-avenue ie their secretary. The 
Imperials are notified that the Huron* are after 
tkoir 8C4ÜP8» ,, ' ... te 1 < y ■ -,,

Casey of the Newark) thinks font the fight 
for the pennant will be between Newark and 
Toronto—Syracuse Courier. Casey evidently 
bases his opinion upon the fact that Toronto Is 
playing the best ball and that Newark manages 
to keep to the front by the assistance of the um
pire. Toronto won't soon forget hew It was 
robbed of those two last games in Newark.

Keep your eye on the “Trons." They era not 
out of the race by any means.—Newark Press 
Register. Thanks, thank».

“toe Water" Joe Simmons is having trouble 
with some of his roam. Lynch got gloriously 
drunk, and has been suspended. Dundon will 
play first base till another man Is secured.

Manager Hackett told, a Courier reporter last 
night that the Stars were a “Jonah to his club, 
and that he did not eppectfowin A game fn 
foie city. His club has won the senea from 
every çjub fa the league except the Stars.— 
Syracuse Courier. If he made foie statement, 
Hackett was guilty of a falsehood, aa a glance 
at the record of the games played between 
Newark and Toronto wlU. show. Furtherm 
he won't win ta* series.

Manager Cushman and his team left tor

The T.B.C.’» Fall Bates—Canoes and IUA 
In Keen Compétition.

The annual fall races of the Toronto Row
ing Club on Saturday afternoon wns » 
unique and sucoessfnl affair, the occasion 
affording the club an opportunity to tender a 
reception to lta champion senior four and ita 
junior champion of Canada. Tho handsome 
trophies won by the big four a* Jamestown 
and at Ottawa, aa well aa the Junior champion
ship trophy, were displayed. There was a large

upon the reception, ah enjoyable afternoon and0*SS3Se*sSss
O). Retreebroemt» were served by Harry 

Four heat» were rowed during the afternoon,

a skiff and losing an oar; W. F. Fletcher s crow 
defeated E. Dwyeria orow in A«, trad K,A. 
Thompson's crew defeated ’W. F. Fletooer8
"intng â 5—— r H-

aMiTiSÇS

T“

eo un tries.
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WEDNESDAY.^THE^Hth^DAY

and for ether ppre«gu R 3UCKLINQ
Secretary-Treasurer

;• I •H
Oakw

108
year

mi
THIRD1 RACE—Autumn stakes for 2-year- 

olds, at $100 each, with $1400 added, ef which 
$800 to foe 2d, the 8d to receive $100 out of the 
stakes; winners of any race exclusively for 
2-year-olds ot the value of $2400 to carry, colts 
114 lb., fllltae and gelding lti lb., of 2 such races, 
or 1 of 85000. to carry 7 lb. extra., other horses 
allowed 7 lb., maidens 12 lb. } mile.
It J. Baldwin’s b-o. Emperor of Norfolk, by 

*Norfolk—Marian. 12$...................(Murohy) I

iTÊXæfŒ!
Nine others ran. Time 1.16. Won easily by

:E ’ M
Pursuant to the statute» in that behj^H notice

âSSSîSSS..- orZ
City of Toronto In the County of- York. 
Gardener, who died on or about too 1st day of 
AugueL A.D, 1887, ere hereby reaulred toeejid 
particulars In writing Of their deptflu dalin» 9f

O'Connor. Esq., Toronto, Executor», or 
foe undersigned, their solicitor, at Ne», 
and 20 Toron to-at., Toronto, oo er before the 
first day of October, 1887. At the expiration ef 
which time the said executors will proceed lq 
distribute the assets of foe said Edward Cahill, 
the testator, among the persons entitled then» 
to, having regard to the debut and claims onll 
sf which the said executors shall then have h«l 
notice: and the said executors will not to 
liable for the assets so distributed to any pcf 
son of whose debt *r claim they shall not hart ’ 
Itad notice at the time

^foAteSrjSnrt. Ët1*™ Muf

A Victim le foe Clgaretse Habit.
Ax»» The iQoétpn OloOe.

I see stories regarding toe intelligence ct 
dogs ere going about, and I should like to tell 
you my dog’s tale. He is a clever and gen
erally well-behaved dog. Every day I give 
him (in the approved manner of clever dog- 
ownere) the sum of 2 pence, wherewith he 
goes to the baker’s and the news vender’s to 
buy a roll for him self and • Daily News for 
me. Yesterday; however, he came home with 
neither physical nor mental pabulum, but 
smelling strongly of smoke. To-day I again 
gave him the 2, pence, but followed him at a 
discreet distance. He went up to an auto
matic cigarette box at the railway station, 
stood upon his bind legs, dropped nie penny 
in, pressed the knob with his nose and took 
bis cigarette. He was just making tor the 
similar match provider hard by when I art 
reeled bin.

An Ml* Opinion. flr-
Mrom The Cleveland leader.

(told swamp their markets 
factored goods, end wipe out their manufac
tures in many branches at one stroke. To 

these industries, they have adopted a pro-

three lengths.
FOURTH RACE—New Yprk Handicap, a 

sweeps fake* for all agee, at $60 each, with $Ü2> added, the 2d to receive $850 of foe added 
money and 20 per cent, bf foe stakes; foe 3d 10 
per cent, of the stakes; winners after the pub
lication of foe weights on Aog. 92 of 2 races of 
any value or 1 of $1000 to carry 4 lb. extra; of 2 
of $1000 or lof $90007 lb. extrt; of 8 of $1000 or

ftwith raanu-We w

save
toctiv* tariff against even the Mother Country, 
Great Britain, ’which ia their greatest source 
of revenue. The idea that they will give us 
better than they do Great Britain it would be 
foolish to entertain. Great Britain would not 
tolerate any such invidious distinction.

The Argeaaat'e Skiff Race.
The open ekiff rare under the management of 

the Argonaut Bowing Club ou Saturday after
noon was an entire enocete. A Iqygo number of 
spectators witnessed the affidr, which was f8 b. Ahi <“He that hath no money needs no .purse,” 

say» the old proverb. True, perfectly true— 
ha needs “tick.” .—

mo. ore. Pa length.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap Sweepstake* tot
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ill! mum mcmaster, darling & co,He WArK*"OKKSIwrBSmATIO»'
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iUHIBMr. Fi
Aime* «ha

atUvr World \ The advocatet andeppoeento 
ot the desirability of annexing this portion of
the township of York to the oity of Toronto 
had not, I think, on either side e fsir oppor
tunity of laying before Provincial Secretary 
Hardy on Wednesday last their reasons why 
it should or should not be annexed. Mr. 
Hardy’s office was filled to suffocation, one 
Speaker at a time was not the order, language 
not parliamentary was frequently used, and 
personal insults were not even wanting in such 
a Babel of noise and confusion. I wonder 
Mr. Hardy had the patience to wt and listen. 
Cabinet ministers, X presume, however, are 
framed in a different mould from ordinary 
mortals, and this may account for the wonder
ful calmness exhibited by them on occasions 
such as the one above mentioned. _

If you will allow me, Mr. World, I will as 
conosssly as possible el re you a few reasons 
why this suburb should be annexed, although 
by,■»doing I may probably have a tough con
test for the office of pathmaster next year, 
should tbs decision ot the Attorney-General 
be against ma Seaton Village in the first 
place is not an incorporated -village, it is under 
the control of the Municipal Council of the 
Township of York and is contained in that 
part of lot No. 26, in the second concession 
from the Bay, «oath of the Ontario anfi Que
bec Railway Company’s right of way and 
north of Bloor-street, being about GO chai ns 
long by 20 chains wide; or nearly 100 acres 
area. It is true that up to within a year or 
two ago about 40 acres of this was under cul
tivation as market gardens, now there are not 
more titan 12} acres used for that purpose, the 
balance, 87} acres, being laid Out in building 
lota, a great portion has been built on 
for years, but the houses are not first- 
class though comfortable. The Vaughan 
and MeUregor estates, formerly gardens 
are now being rapidly covered with bouses, 
which are also not first-class, and the indica
tions ate that, many more houses will be 
erected shortly.

My contention is that for sanitary reasons, 
■ewers should be at once constructed, pure 
water should be everywhere obtainable, 
slaughter houses should not be allowed to 
exist in their present State, rity refuse should 
not be deposited in the vicinity, pig styes and 
pigs fed with •'God knows what" should be 
abolished and vegetables, manured with 
human excreta placed raw on the land, should 
not be allowed to be sold to the citizens of 
Toronto or any other persons for the simple 
reason that all these nuisance» breed disease 
end spread it wherever people come in con
tact with them. We eannot sewer the village 
without the consent of the oity of Toronto to 
me the city «ewers for ourtmtiet, this Toronto 
quite properly refuses to allow without being 
recompensed for it and the villagers (that is 
Join of them) Would rather suffer the slings 
and arrows of pestilence than pay a few 
dollars tehave a clean bill of health. Water 
pure and clean, free from contamination 
with the filth and abominations which above 
are described any man with ordinary sene# 
will not deny.
There are many other advantages to be derived 

from annexation which I can enumerate, such 
as the prevention of sows and horses being 
turned loans on the streets to trample over, 
break up and destroy sidewalks and ditches 
and bespattering the sidewalks with what

« * X>terworl" department.
Superintendent Hamilton was examined by 

Mr, Ktiit He nrodueed a number of coal 
tickets im«d duringYtr. MoKenaie’, time of 
offiee. from June 10, 1866, to April, 10,1887. 
Thors seemed to be a weekly increasing otav 
eumption of coal It was found necessary to 
•top the boilers of No. S engine so as to dean 
*hem. When Mr. Venables was in office the 

ption never exceeded thirty-three tons 
week, axd • no» that gentleman’s deposi - 

*»<» the eonemnptico has run up to thirty- 
tight and thirty-tons. Witness said he 
conducted one of the tests, but took Mr.

* Venable’s word that the gauges were all right

Mgm It «tie W* dus. Registered, » Muffs 
•«see* East, Toreele,

Anti; H8NBY W. DARLING, Torento. ,7 3. SHORT McMASTER, London, Eng.

**'"w * to,,ow,“

BLANKETS, in white, grey, colored, all wool and union. 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, in all the standard lines. 
FLANNELS, standard makes only kept 
BED COMFORTERS, a foil range.
HORSE BLANKETS, a foil range.
FANCY RUGS, a beautiful selection. ;

and BABY CARRIAGES.to
Acknowledged by connois

seurs to be the Finest Do
mestic Havana Cigar in the 
market, and Better Value 
than Imported.

country 
There -1

!
ra ;

nmmciBj* to ^hJs^custoniw'anl ^"mpiete’end 

thebugest In the Dominion to choose from.
niturMT sent free ffUtofftA
TBA SETS, Chine, IlM *3 Mfff*.

J^^'«ifn00xhl»rdT^TrnM
crumb tray a, Table mats* Four large Grand- 
father

Life Insurance Go.
. TICK FINEST BOTOV

Head Office • • . 88 Kingofc E„
TORONTO. ONT.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Dominion 
Parliament.

,eTH1,JM3Ma “■

Full Deposit with the Dominion Government.

BABY CARRIAGES
IB BUB CITY.eat “'e

edlabor-
Alltix-M r ' l ' i, :

3Q SB s

PERFECTOS, PINS, 
REINA VICTORIA,

SIN IGNALES. 
TRY THE M.

GLOVER HARRISON.none pro-
aw PRICES LOW.

■y—. us

HARRY A. COLLINS
. Long Branch Mal‘In \ In Blankets, Shirts and Drawers and Drey FlannelsIB WtlVll

m | 
æ |
;t who art

PBroroENT-RIght Hon. Sir John A. Macdon- 
sid. p.c., e.c.B.

Gooderham. Esq., Provident of the Bank of 
Toronto; William Bell. Esq., Manufacturer,

We have several linge made exclusively for ou revives and confined to tie, which are not 
equalled in tlie trade either for value or quality, and to all on* friends who have not yet plated 
their orders for those particular goods we would say, do so a. once m order to secure delivery 
in time.

» recording gauge need ee the city 
aide of the air vessel which acted as a check on 
the «he* gauges.

Mr. Kent «tired whet thie recording gauge
proved?

. Mr. Hamilton: “There was a difference of 
eight or nine pounds, bat this might have 
been accounted for by reason of its greater dis- 
tneoe bora the engine. There was considér
ai*» eomwxradeoce between Mr. Venables 
and the department, all of which was filed 
end ought to be available. ”

Mr. Kent said he would look over the cor- 
reaixmdence, as he had no doubt it would 
throw important light on the subject.

Witness, in further examination, said that 
the coal was delivered- at the dock, but there 
was no check on it until it reached the boiler 
house.
. Mr. Jo 
ran a m

BO YONQB STREETNOW OPEN. ENTRANCE : Via Front-street Warehouse.Guelph.

J. B. CARLILE, Men*. Director,
of whom all information may be obtained.

Agento Wanted la Unrepresented Districts.

i le every!’wXi

L MRS I SMS, Particulars and terms at thewSh the

M’MASTER, DARLING & CO..ahd
upon
Irrr-

!61 Adelaide-St East,
ENTERPRISE

COPFBEMILL.
Union, Counter and Platform

TIIE TOBONTOlabor
MONTREAL and TORONTO.ÏoSÎTiS General Trusts CompanyI TORONTO. J x« l»«ty 

i at the 
caught 
enemy, 
iiwilder- 
i Trades 
it flared

Toronto, Ont.
CAPITAL,

“WHITE SEAL”DIRHOTORB.
Hon. Edward Blakb. Q.C..M.T., President, 

K. A. Mxredith. Esq., 14.D.. Vice-President. 
Hon. Wm. McMaster, WT ti. Beatty, Vlce- 

Pree. Bk. of Toronto. 
Win. Goody* un, lion. Alex. Mente,

eo. A. Cox, Esq., Wm. Elliott.
R0Vi^tPjrS^

Presided Land Be- Æmcltus Irvlgt, fyC..

COLLEGE-STREET,
NEAR BATHURST.

ohn Doty was axamined. He «aid he 
•chins shop, building chiefly locomo

tive and marine engines, but had no experience 
of hydraulic engines He was at the pumping 
house about a month ago, but did not ex
amine the place particularly. He had been 
there several times during Mr. Venables' 
regime, and although he never minutely ex
amined the place be considered it in good 
order. From his last visit he inferred that the 
engines were not running well, owing to the 
great noise.

Judge McDougall said he had visited the 
place recently, and it did not apmar to be very 
ship-shape. However, this might have been 
due to tin fact that the (dace was getting an 
overhauling. If had been found necessary to 
pull down some masonry to get at a boiler to 
clean it, which seemed to be a primitive style 
of arrangement.

Mr. fie*», in further examination, said a 
new engine invariably required more oil than
an old one, probably WO percent. A good 
boiler ought to last seven years without repair, 

■4 and he considered ten year» a long time 1er a 
boiler in constant use toeeatian# m repair.

Mr. John Inglis was examined, and said that 
for the past forty years he had been connected 
with engine manufacturing. He had visited 

"."the Waterworks several times during Mr. 
- Venables’ connection with the place, and 
» always considered them well oared. He bad 

the boiler of Ne, 1 engine undergoing re- 
end considered the plates very sound, in 

length of time they had been in ore 
This proved that the material

CHAMPAGNEAVERTS BALANCES.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
and

ment, 
red from 
r facte 
is hot

unless 
Ii not

THf i. Te»T *>1100*88 Of•ustfp...........—----------------------- -----------
Send your Table Linen te theHardware and Iren Merchants. Taranto.TWO DAYS ONLY. M0BT«& 0HAND0N,Household Laundry Co.T.8. ,. »„,„’t ter of Titles.

a^^nw'biremCom w£ 
suitor theNetberi's.BUILDERS,SC

Thursday andFriiay Shippers between 1871 and 188? of ever

THREE MILLION CASES 1
sure

If you want them to took like New Goods.
Office No. IT Jerdan-streeL

Collections and deliveries dally.

milt ;

Painters and Architects 1 Tills
re.*

varions positions and duties arc assumed by 
the company either lied* Deed* ot Trust, mar
riage or other Settlements, executed doting themsBgJs
ine position of WBouwjf, admi Ristrator, tnisioc, 
etc., etc., end wUl perform all the duti» re
quired of them. 04» In vestment ef manoy to 
first mortgage on real estate, or other securi- 

-, ection 01 Interest or income, and 
-aasaotion ot every kind ef ttnaa trial busi

ness, as agent, will hi tmdeataken by the com
pany at the very lowest rates.

For Ml information apply to
J.W.LANOMUto,Manager.

* 1.-3the)
kin? FOR ' >Ornamental Glass, 

COLISEUM BUILDING.
M0ËT & CHAMHMI

EPERhAY .

The Copland Brewing Gomp'ybefore, 
md oui 
or what SBP1V8, & 9. 

P. T. BARNUM,
The attention of Connoisseurs of Cham

pagne is directed to this new quality, never 
before imported to Canada.
TO BE HAD AT ALL THTlÊANNC WINE MERCHANTS

h OF TOBONTO
Are new supplying «he trade with their

SUPERIOR STOCK ALBS AND 
BROWN STOUTS,

Brewed from the fineetmalt and best brand of 
hops. They are pronounced by experienced 
judges to be unrivalled for their purity and 
delicacy of flavor,

Special attention Is Invited to our

“India Pale Ale, ”
Brewed expressly for battling. It to a UrllUan 
foil-flavored ale, and highly recommended.

BBxwiNo omxnc

U PABLIAMBNT-8TBBBT.
-OITY OFFICE: 135

20 KING-STREET EAST.

TELEPHONE No. 26 0

W AMeeratreet. TareaSe,from
Saad-Cnt, Smbcreed tad lead
specialty.must

not tat
» eourv- 
lamhi- 
crasiee

H. LATHAM & Oft

EWING BROS.
Limj Ml Biarting Stables.

And His CREATBST SHOW 
ON EARTH.

United to the GREAT LONDON CIRCUS, 

ly large shows In one. Three triple Clreuejn

nsi the.

1 •I ELIAS ROGERS & GO.fi affairs
of the

ir h PAVING JOMPANY !
3 GoU Medalo LnM.

CONTRACTORS FOR PAVING
Sidewalks. SIsUh, Boewnii.

folly, Boltoa’s old stand. » Yongea.
view of the 
—ten years.
was good and that great care liad been taken 
of the boiler. He considered there should 
aiWRMe be a spare boiler et the works, so as to would do good to pasture fields, but which is 

callow the other boilers being regularly very injurious to ladies* boots and Indies' 
cleaned. Witness said that bis firm dresses. Again, if this suburb were annexed, 
(Lngtis. A Hunter) had supplied one Bathurst-stseett from Bioor-street to the On- 
of the engines at the works, t&rio and Qeebee Railway tmok would most 
the uuufee far which vfere supplied by Mr. probably have a sewer built on it next sum* 
Morrison. Tne engines were tested when mer, it would probably be Mock-paved and 
handed over to tb* city, and were found to be the Street Railway extended to a station on 
equal to4*ntreet. Witness always oonaidsred -th, Gaagda FapiSo Railway <4 A O. Ry.) at 
llr. Venables a very competent and Careful its ItitoteeelKfli with Bathoaff-aWeet, which, I 
engineer—in fact, be did too much work, for am given to understand, Mr. Van Home 
he often left the engine house to look after hae promised to eetablitii aaeoen ne- the T*- 
other mnttere connected-with the Waterworks son to Street Railway tenohre that creasing 
Department but outside his particular duties.
He did notèoqeUer the works as well kept 
now as they were during Mr. Venables’ time.
The engines had been built according to plans 
and désigna and some alterations were made 
after they had been erected..

The enquiry will be resumed at 2 p. m. tn-

slegis -I
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sound young horses. ea
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and Halt*tors,the

MLA CHINE. .« JOBITf
three big rings. Double Menageries of rare
museum otSvlng wiaSre^omw^3î^ 
of glorious races, trained animal paradox. In- 
creased capital ; Increased daily expense.

V 24 OHURQH-8TRBET,

J. LISTER NICHOLS.
MACDONALD BROS.,

Carp«Blers,<3ablnetniakers an* ffgtiel 
steeere.

Furniture repairing and upholstering to all 
Its bnntohna. Carpets made and laid. Jobbing 
carpenter work promptly attended ta. Satie- 
faction guaranteed. Md
» BLM48TBBOT. TOBOTlff.

BSSTE1LHT COAL 6 WOOD-LOWEST PfilOES.b Brititl 
il, 1885.
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COGNACIt has beenin the shape above shown, 
and is being said that I am advocating these 
improvements from personal motives ; true 
that it is so, but is it all for myself, is there 
no other ;jerson who will equally reap a 
benefit? I answer “Yes,” scores and hun
dreds of peoplq and most of all those very 
men who we now so bitterly opposed will 
be the very first to feel the advantages and 
will ourse themselves for not having taken 
this matter in hand before when It was brought 
to their attention three years ago, instead of 
hurting their imprecations against their most 
devoted servant Patlimaater, and School 

Frame Ttman, C.E.

What the Health Otoeer ef Toth Wreie.
Wse, Toronto Junction, Ang. 11, 1887. 

To the Trustees of, the Public School, Seaton.
Dean

JAM^Reprodn^dUk. to Uto and Hto!j

Stable Wanted. OFFXOBf:%
WggSZS!* • * tiX-Affffii.

84* Qneea-st. nut.
Offices and Tard « Cor. Esplaivide and Priaees* street*.

lliUhnrsUtreel, nearly mpesite Frisa tot. 
do. Futd Association, Esplunnde-st., near Berketorot

1%*ay. '
—We know of no mode of treatment which offers, to 

■offerers from chronic diseases, s more certain hope of 
than that which N comprehended in the vse of 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. For purifying and invigorating 
the blood, this preparation Is unequal»*.

IITOHILL, 1ILL11S GO. Ho. do.To hold tour or five horses, 
ilk shod accommodation for 

s. Address
A. L MILLARD, Ho. 1

5 edAir ELIAS ROGERS & CO.tf*ffiaraMot.an4

JSa «»«on.
185i Mm. Winslow, Soothing Syrup, 

! teething. It hsa been used by

- —». 25c a bottle. m

Htatiuito Trustee,
Toronto, Sept 6,1887. “STABLE,”

Box SOSO, City Postoffice. I!MARVELOUS HAIRY FAMILY FROM 
BURMAH. Costing $100.060. 

AWCB-GR8AT JUMBO’S WIDOW.
100 Great Acts. 800-Expert Performers—300.BiENiKK œn£- wm-

ADVANCE3•‘Queen City” and “Bmnd-ln-Haad.*
—Fire and Plate Glass Insurance Company’s 

Jl rebate will be allowed to all policy-holders 
placing their insurance direct with the above 
companies, No. 24 Church-street, Toronto. 
Scott* WalmsleyTunderwriters. 613

t C O-A-ILiLittle Vilen ! 1uSirs: Owing to the prevalence of 
dlphtherlain your village I am directed uy the 
Board of Health to request you to defer the 
opening ot the public school until such time as 
It would ho safe to do so.

G. W. Clkndjnan, MJ)., _ _ .
Medical Health Officer, Tp. York. 

Note—It is not yet open. F. T.

. I
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Send for Estimates teGoods hi Store. By Mrs. A. McVeigh Miller. L

BROWN & BURNS,Price, 85 cents.—Tbit Is the
Toronto,
Their artist in connection with the studio Is prepared 
to finish photos In water color crayon at reasonable

It having l»eeu reported through the elty hr certain maBelamdy 
disposed persons that

an

ASBESTOS
IThe Toronto levs Compaaj I :fixed a 

xtortion- 
Liifibttry’fl 
I tl#e oon- 
nped oui 
Liu;, but

5BLL0|^BLL0

NEW SPRING GOODS. P. BURNS & CO.i 4<6 & 48 Queen-st.j Fhoiegrewhy.
/ —Everyone nowadays possesses a photo, if not o 
themselves, of their friends. The art has reached

ssarste.sws'tMK-siM;

saBtsswsS^

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

l 39*.x.:
<7 \I are retired/rom the business, we take this opportunity to dear this

CML whir* we will deliver lit the best order and at the leweet
rates far cash.

Thanking our ninaereiu friends ter their kindness 
we would respectfully «eiieü e continuance of their pal

HEAD OFFICE—51 King E. OFFICE AND YABD-Teugeet. Seek. 
Branch offlccs-546 queen V»,

Sole Agents for Toronto for “The Preston 
Steel Dome Furnaces.” Best value in the 
market. ________ ___

Iperiai Messenger BapartmeiLpacking.I have new on hand a fall as
sortment of NEW COSDS for 
spring wear, comprising Irish. 
Scotch, English and Canadian 
Suitings, Overcoatings and Trous
erings.

Quality and 8t guaranteed.
Stfiy

A. MCDONALD,

>

l
■il and

iill it COlIl-
Lvo been 
Le market

ALL SIZES, VERY LOW AT &. il, I, TILMAPH OT.
iwn.

P. PATERSON & SON • 'FOR $15
You can get a beautiful

BEDROOM SET,

Terrible Aecldeal.leir point, 
laud that la the pastCAPTAIN PAUL BOYNTON 

Performing In a specially constructs* lake.
THE FLYING GYMNASIUM.

During feats while riding at 80 miles an hour.
MlJSBtTW—Living wonders and eurtositiee.
TRAINED ANIMALS. Horen. Doge, Pigs 

Ponies. Bears, Lion*. Tigers, Hyena* Goats, etc.
S MKNAGBB1ES with hundreds 

Wild Beasts and Reptiles. MU 
TURKS never seen b#f< 
and delight every visitor.

W Ktag-street Bast. Ope# Day and SlgfiL V

nwnwKX mush

Corner Wont and Slraooe street, Toronto, 
dore to Union Depot. Rates $1 toil.Wperday. 
New toroarieet; large rooms; Srefcelare table. 
Day board $3 per week.

Messengers furnished instantly 
for all kinds nf service. Nates de
livered and parcels cmrled te
Si oflier >informat^n apply at 
the «ENBMAL OFFICE hr 18 
Ktngqrtreet Bast. _________

Iu Brief, aud te the Point.
DyMMMta is dreadful. Disordered Urer Is misery

I. on. of tb. most 
cotaplleffited and wonderful things in existence. It is 
eeetiy pul out of order.

Creasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad cookery,
mreui woray,

. wonderful 
this sed business end making the 
healthy that they can enjoy their

em to re 
the pen 

ihiiik you 
inly, whe 
tile Girl:

whir* 
o dorai*' 
servants; 
lungs she

hi Merchant Tailor, 355Yonge-st irarest
f*a-

ore to charm, amuse
Usually sou at $88.

OTHER FURNITURE AT

^emui neiNE, .

140 King-street west, Toronto,

H. CLAUSON & SON BREWING COMPANY’Sone 36 EQUALLY LOW PRIM
- 130

d. H. SAMO.
189 Y»N«E-STREET.

ton (TUHtm• w«ïtorUônSi| TURNER A VICARS,
Real Estate. Insurance. CoUectiooaPANTS & OVERCOATS CHAMPAGNE LAGER BEERLlUV CLOSE TO ALL DBPOTOayp STEAMBOATS.

RATES, M PER DAY.

BEST 29 CENT DINNER IN THE CITY.

N. B.-Our stock of imported and domestic 
goods to the finest the country produces;
nhICHHT£S ^a^oprTlr.

sale; te rest, 
eentr the highest at Centennlnl, New Orleans, Paris 

laced. For tofo by ^•ficst-olato grooeni, hou^ls

FttfENIX BOTTLING CO., NEW YOitik, N.\M ft&i

The finest LAGKR brewed. Has received 
and all other exhibitions where it has been ;p 
saloons, etc. FULTON, MICHIE fc Ca, Agents.

Sepr. 3, 
‘homeon,

day, at t

lexHICKEY, Toronto’s Fashionable Tailor. 
•1 ftlIKEU-ST. BA8T.

1*ycollected, etc,
10 KIBMÜ-8TBBBT WEST.1

246 TIME ISJflOHEY !eeh paid for second-hand diamonds, rubies, espph 

oreeto, 4* VISIT wet.-.ChrW 
the lati PORTLAND CEMENTpure, You will save both Jby getting your

WATCH PROPERLY REPAIREDROSENBAUM’S IFIRST PRIZE MEDAL MAKEn.rhstsgnphy.
—Having completed oar improvements sad arranged «TABBES* WTKIre

T T CORNER ALEXANDKR-8T. AND TONOB.

RATES |1 AND 3L50 PER DAY.

.Sept. 6 : 
^mother, | 2 Performances Each Day at 2 and 8 p.m.

Doors Open sin Hour Earlier.
For the accommodation of those wishing to 

avoid the crowds on the srrounde an office has 
been established at thealde entrance to A. & S. 
NORDHKIMER S MUSIC STORE. U Klng-st. 
east, where reserved numbered tickets can be 
purchased at the regular price and admission 
tickets at the usual slight advance.

General Admission to Everything only SOe.
Children Under Nine Yen»» Me.

GREAT FREE STREET PARADE, 
With 81.500,000 worth of rue animal, and oh- 
iects on the morning of the arrival of the show. 
Route as follows: College-street to Spadina- 
avenue. to Klng-etreet, to Church-street, to 
Adelaide-street to Yonge-street, to Queen- 
street, to Bathurst-stteet, to show grounds, 

Excnnlos Bates on All Ball roads.
Will exhibit at Kingston, Sept. 5: Belleville, 

Sept. 0; Lindsay, Sept. 7; Guelph, Sept 10; 
Stratford. Sept. 12; Sarnia, Sept. 13; London, 
Sept 14; Chatham, Sept 15; St Thomas, Sept. 
16; Brantford, Sept. 17; Hamilton, Sept 19.

24613

Ftost-dae brands of Portland Cement 
lor sale at

"Tfiro:

at appliance» to our satlsfaction we ore now tornlnr
detail. Oar superior advanteges in situation, inatra- 
menta and general niant of a photo gallery enables aa 
to compete successfully with any akfil or any country 
In the world. Call and inspect our work. Ylaitora are 
always welcome. Portrait», all aises, In oil, water 
color or crayons. Viewing, copying and grouping 
specially attended to. H. K. Simpson, success or to 
Holman * Fraser. 41 King east

—The Accident Insurnnee Company of North Amer
ica is represented by Med land * donee, who are also 
agents for the British fire companies, the Norwich 
union Fire Insurance Society of England and 
BtoCRsh union and National insurance Company of 
Kdlnburgh. Insurers should call on them el their 
office, equity Chambers, eatrance Victoria sl. before 
goieg elsewhere. e

BYV1 JEI’S,
Steam Stone Work», foot ot Jsrvlrst,Toronto.!»
T.IO T. JOBOE1TSON,

THE WATCHMAKER. _
190 Queen-st. West.

uç, Psrk- 
1.30, a it. 
fract De

is* King-Street East, 8t. Lawrence Market 
Balldlngs, to kee

Plated and Glass Ware, Spectacles, Jewelry, 
Stationery, Game», Toys, too. MS
Wedding and Birthday Presents.

ven&?^KStydU1& £&»
flnoBt of brands of cigara and liquors.

S
Every faeiltiy far doing the best work at the lowest 

Designs tarnished on application.
u I

) JgMPBBM HOTEL,

YONGE-St!, tORONTa
First-claas rooms ssd restaurant.

’dock to x#6

£S ~>
Cab, Coupe, Livery and Bearding 

Stables.
11 IS, U 1 AN® 1» MERCER-STREET. 

^h»|«^t2]2__Gn«n day nnd night.

When Wanting Stylish Htp
VISIT

qUEEN CITY LITER Y STABLE,
^opposite Q urea- 

Sin TH, Proprietor.

S38

I

able aqhommodatlon. ________ |04

Shirt-
Uie
of

MW S^lks j ■Pine Grove Dairy,ipauy.
in first 31 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.246 j £ LIU»'

AT HM HAY MARKET. M FRONT-SI K.

nom 1801 tfAdvice tor the Exhibition. A. «. IIANN, PROPRIETOR.
CITY DEPOT - 7* AGNES ST, TORONTO 

Wholesalexnd rotaU dealer in Pore Country 
Milk. ____________________ m

te

|^^SSh5Uu,r”K;lTop,âe.^nliïï. Proprietor.
RHB MMt

RNZR KINO AND YORK4TK, Toronto 

Ranorated, enlarged, and refanttoked.

II ran Dan

IG IJAMES SHIELDS & CO *AND
& Bruce 

i with the 
te Offices 
iet west. GENERAL HARDWARE IBS Yonge-street and 1. 3. 5. 7,9, Temperance,

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF
westNATIONAL SOUPS UP and 101

130ATTORI 
Telephone 088.FURNITURE IIF SIP “THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FOOD IN 

THE WORLD.* Ready for use In five minute». 
Try it. and you will use no other. For sale by 
all leading grocers. Nalieuiil Supply Assecl» 
lion of London <Bn*.>. Canadian agency- 

borne-street <Up*lnlr*)e Toronto. 246

•Id Whiskies for MmIIcImmI Purposes. 
„Mara A Oo.’s fi and17-year old Kye Whiskies are 

•fcongty recommended for medicinal purposes by a large 
■■nber of leading physicians on account of their age

ssœiHs
FINE WINES' AND LIQUORS.FRANK ADAMS’

goa QUEEN ST. WEST.

JEB&F MILK,
HSMSEY C REAM,

JERSEY BUTTER.

t
*r the pur 

ting year J. FRASER RRYCEM. D6ADY. ProprietorIn Walnut, Cherry And Hardwood.to I Pketagratifi* Art NtaS*,

lOf BRNO 8TH1MÎT TOM. læ^’sr&sssës: - •of which weORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. During the 
mouthof September «rails elgea aaa are

QhHea
G. T. R. East....................Xx A15 13" SuJ
O. Sc. Æ 5F.................... 7.30 7.13 84» ’9.00
G. T. R. West.............. 0.30 1Ô0 7.20
N. it N. W.......................  7.00 4.20 10.00 8.10
T. G. & B.........................  AU 3.45 11.00 8.30

IS

reasurer

SMALL PROFITS r ;BUSINESS TRAININGIters ol The Great MeetL
^nrhatls the greet reed of the honr?" exelslmed 

St our greatest lecturers to as sudleooe ot shoot 
Saw on “The Amelioration of Humentt,." Every 
2ml women and child «noüld know that we want 
•vMvbodr to he better and Improve theraeelvee, have

* «“"“‘i hÿ'thejlêSSf ”

ue as fo MEDffiC, ST. LOlBEfi, ST. JULIEN.Dits.Quick returns. Comeand see me before 
buying elsewhere.DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE will be re

opened September 1st. Instruction sound aud 
thorough. References to former students and 
reliable business

RT. BOTEPME. MAJtCAU. JIB HE Himialf notice

demanda 
ate of the 
Jt York, 
st day of 
td to aç/id 
claims or 
Ly. if any, 
o Patrick 
s. or to

Address WHY ARE WE KEPT BUSY?JA8. E. DAY, Accountant/
96 King-street west, Toronto. 

Near Rosein House. / M
?R, F. FIE PE R. PERKINS, Delivered to all parte of the clew twice daüjr Bejauaa we have the Largest and Best Selected Stack ofSPLENDID ■" FARM CLOCK REPAIRING.! AML tun. p.m.

J
v& , » 15MO t «.SO IM

BOOTS AND SHOES0ÀIL1SD3 J6B8KÏ DAIRYPilOTOGRAPIllW 
mYonge^tQu^8 fioore north of Wtlton-ave.) 
Having made extensive olteroUona, am ready 

now to t}o a lnrgor bimiiief>a_liia_w_tvfL_

OF 300 ACRES,
Choice land, 70 acres cleared, balance fine hard
wood bush, convenient to railway station and 
good town. Only $5500 if sold sc u. Terms easy.
A H4RTt49 Arca^ Tortsla

G. W. R.
Nos.

I have adopted the English system of regu
lating and winding clocks for public ball» and 
familiee. Fine French nnd English Chins and 
American Marble Clocks carefully adjusted.

is taken charge of for 
order by practical

first-class

efore the 
lira lion of 
irocood to 
rd Cahill,

aims only 
have baa 

U not 14 
any per- 

not have r

m»

Ml YONGE-STFNEET. TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY. 0e.m.

U. 8. N. Y....... ................ 4M
U.3. Western States.... MD *.30 |

British mailt depart

", M, dS. and? p.BL on another days. L>K-

Id at the inquiry wicket.

Prices way down. Don’t forget our address—and every clock repaired ti 
one year aud kept In good 
clock makers.

8.30 4.40
»7-70 ;Burglar. Again.

uiuslc store of H. G. McDowell H. & G. DLAGHFORD,aa toltowa t Saptembar mX FLORIST, tor, Rrthday, Wedding and> No apprentice boys kept. Only 
work done at the lowest priées.

s#®®3#
Photographer, 147 Yungs-toret.

Fla est oahlae* Btotoea 4a I he e*ly, elegant 
«sraa.per desen.

4 Tin-Type* for fit eeefa.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
08 King-street Wist.K 87 M» 6» K1NG-ST. EAST.Watchmaker and Jeweller, 171 Yonge-streei, 

Toronto.
Order direct from tbo City Nurseries. 470 

YfinfiTTl—r Tatopitima 3861 135 /
A Porfoct Jit Guaranteed. 944 *
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*> celebrate the fifth anuiveraary of the 
Solvation Army in Canada, meeUugi extend- 

_ a month have been arranged at the 
moat important centree of the Dominion. 
These are, front the SeWatieoiete’ point of 
view, Toronto, Oiatham, Hamilton, Palmer- 
eton, Guelph, Woodstock, London, Barrie and 
Montreal i 5

The Toronto Jubilation commenced on Sept. 
S and will continue till Wednesday' night. 
The Army officially exulta that in no toil has 
the “hallelujah trine" thrown out more vigor- 
one tendrils; in no dime baa there been a 
richer harvest or more glorious fruits. Since 
Charles Wats and his comrades commenced in 
the streets five years ago, fightings and vic
tories, wrestlings and halldujahs have been 
the record. It is well known that the Salva
tion Army is great at verse-making, and m 
their “anniversary song” Staff-Captain Gnf- 
Stha has enshrined this “blood and fire 
triumph as follows- 

Worn the mlsKlad shoves of Newfoundland 
To British Columbia's coasts.

Oar Canadian flag wares ‘midst God’s holy braves, With the blessing which salvation boasts.

The proceedings on Saturday commenced 
with aa “illuminated march" at dusk. The 
fllumidatiou consisted of torch lights, oil 
lampe and Ohineee lanterns and was effective. 
It-was a united march, the respective corps 
from the Temple, and Yorkvillr, Riverside, 
Richmond, Lisgar and Lippincott Barracks 
taking part. To the enlivening strains of 
martial salvationism, the tour of Queen, 
York, King and Yooge was made, quite as 
much attention being attracted in the busy 
streets as the projectors of the show desired.

In the Temple there was a big gathering 
and brave show, alike of audience and active 
participants. To the uninitiated the array of 
officers and orders iras a surprise, for there 
were: The Dominion Commissioner, chief- 

• of staff, majore, divisional officers, staff-cap- 
taint, adjutants, field-officers, the French 
brigade from Quebec, the War Cry brigade, 
training home cadets, headquarters' staff, 
rescue home department, and a juvenile trum
peter. These were each in their respective 
uniforms, and a strange, vari colored aspect 
the large platform presented.

Equally effusive was the nature of the pro
ceedings; the trumpets blared, the drums 
were beat with terrible vigor, cries of “glory" 
and “hallelujah" rent the air, excited enthu
siasts prayed aa though God were deaf, con
verts testified anon with blatant voice or 
timorous mien and, above all, the Oommis- 
eioner gave ocular demonstration of well-nigh 
perpetual motion. .1

The meeting was a “welcome home,” the 
Toronto Temple being the centre from which 
a boat of officers have gone fdrth to the war. 
Mimic war there was on Saturday night. 
Tremendous volleys were fired—a combination 
of unmelodifiua sounds, broadsides were sent 
into the devil's camp, the crise ef “war to the 
knife,” victory or death," an9 “no surrender,* 
met with stentorian choruses of Vamen.” And 
anon the roll-call was mentioned, in which 
there were blanks of those “promoted to 
glory." Victories were recounted, bstiles de
scribed and persecutions sketched. Now and 
again the audience was moved to tears, and 
then emotion turned to seal and a vocal dec
laration of readmit to suffer, bleed and die in 
the holy crusade.

The music bad a stirring effect, hymns to 
the tunes of “Men of Harledi,” “John 
Brown’s Body,” 'The Old Chariot,” “O it 
was Love,” having a decidedly stimulating 
power. Zeal sometimes outran knowledge, ss 
for instance when the “hallelujahs” and

____ in at the wrong place in a
i prayer, and w’ien two or three per- 
in speaking' at the same time until 

silenced by the commander's whistle.
It was, however, what Commissioner 

Coombes wished it to be—“a rattling salvation 
time.” One testified that he was going “to 
lick the devil,” another was saved from “the 
damned drink,” an officer sang in mnsic-hall 
style “Good-bye, Old Devil, Good-bye.” an
other could not restrain himself and certainly 
gyrated if not danced.

Addresses on the work of the army and the 
persecutions in Quebec were given by the 
Commissioner and s'" French female officer, 
whose speech was translated in English as de
livered. At the close several “recruits” were 
secured at the penitent bench.

Yesterday was a high day, marked by power 
and real, both at the united convention m the 
Temple and in the five “outposts” or bar
racks. The morning’s meeting was very sim
ilar to that above described.

THE HUB PIANO COMPANY, Limited.
The Herr Piano V

1 ! DUNLAP’S
New York Hats.

jxr. nmr T.Moneyto

A 1.LAN M. DKfiàVAh. Barrister. Solicitor, 
JY Nptmry. etc. Office,7 MlUichump’l Build- 
Inge, 31 Adelnide-streot east. Toronto. 1-4-6

Coav

at*to.
■

-Bedroom Balts, »
Bed Lounges.
• Folding Beds, 

Sola Beds,

rr over
A IX PKHUY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.—

iâs arMTîSoïïîfS
Ungton-alrret pact, Toronto,______________M6
■ 1IGELOW & MOltriON—Barristora,Notarle* 
D Public, Mo., Noe. 7 and 8 Masonic Hall, To- 
rontOHitreet, Toronto. Ont.

i :1

Canvas Cots.
4

Ik U MoPHERSON llavrieter. Solicitor,' MattiaSSOS, PIlIOWS, 
I « • etc.. Union Block, Toronto-street. FALL STYLES JUST OPENED.Blankets, 

*• Conifiu
É 1AM 1C KO & CAlktëftOH Barrister* 
Vy Solicitors. SI Manning* de, Toronto. 
Money to loan on real estate,
Alexander Cameron, Alfred B. Cameron. 
i UNNU'8 A C ANN IFF, Barristers. Solilc- 
Vy tors, eta. 36 Toronto-street, Toronto, J. 
Fobthr Oakniff, Hknry T. Cannikk.

■ Is now acknowledged by the highest authorities to be the Our fall importation! are all here and opened up. We have( Christy’. .Cooksey’», Wood- 
row’» and Carrington’s very latest English Hats. Also Dunlap and Yeoman’» latest New 
York Hate. The styles of all hate is gradually working downwards, being «nailer 
in the brim and lower in crown. Fancy colon will alio be fashionable. During the Exbibi- 
tion our large Show Room will be open to visitors, where all our Pans fashions ia Sealskin 
and other JTur Garments will be on view.

briers,
Bed

we mi
I Spreads,

and all kinds of extra sleeping 
accommodation required for 
Fair visitors - -

i
The phenomenal success of this Company has never been attained by any other piano 

manufacturer in Canada. •
Every valuable Improvement In piano manufacture is embodied In these instruments. 
Best skilled workmen and best material. Artistic in design, highest possible finish. 
Great power, brilliancy and parity of tone. Even and delicate in the touch.

On easy terms. See our exhibit, MAIN BUILDING,

/ 1HARLKS KGERTON MCDONALD, Bar.
nster, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 

Cham bora, corner Adelaide and Victoria

« itI

W. & D. DINEENL roots. In IX A. 0*8ULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor, 
■ /« Notary, etc. 20Toronlo-stroet,Toronto, 
VjlkîfWT F. GUNTHER, Banister, Soil- 
JCi ci tor. Conveyancer, Notary Public etc., 36 
Adelnide street oast.Toronto.

f ' -
Ire db 
•RomeayAT COR. KING AND YONGE STREETS. liters* aAt a reasonable price. 

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.SPOT CASH PRICES We Hired Special AlleilieiT7ÎDWARÜ MKKlfc-Barristor, Solicitor, etc. 
Mli 66 King-sl loot east, Toronto. 
J7HJLLEKTON, COOK & MILLISlt Barrie- 
JT tore, etc. Money to lend. 18 King-street

AT
47 QUEEN-STREET EAST,
63 KING-STREET - WEST, and 

423 QUEEN-STREET WEST.Office and Wareroous :ash. WALKER’S
WE1ELYPA1XKIT STORE,

£ 1 ROTE 6c FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors, 
VY Conveyancers, otc. Building and Loan 
Chambers. 16 Toronto-street. G. W. Grom,
A. J. Flint._______________________ ________
TT T. BECK. Bari tator. etc.. «6 King-street
XI • onst, comer Leader-lane.________ 246

ÜGI1 MACMAHON, Q.G, Barrister, etix,
16 King-street west.____________ 136

stORD, BROOKE ft BOULTONT 
barristers, solicitors, etxx, 10 Manning 
é, Toronto. Money to Lend. R. E. 

Kingsford, G. H. C. Brooks, A. CL F. Boul
ton.

TO OUR STOCK OF ty
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Van former's
WEEKLY PAYMENT 

ROOMS.

RIBBONS, LACES,
FRILLINGS, VEILINGS 

and EMBROIDERIES

I PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Ill)

▲read

s tOipWWIlDli10Y hft & 109 Queen-fit Wert.
% Island, Portland Harbor, Me., Capt

Delightfully located, overlooking the Bay. A 
ost desirable resort for families, presenting 
e attractions of both the country and sea- 
e. Rates reasonable. Open June L Write 

for particulars., 246

TELEPHONE. Special Cheap Bates to
Niagara Falls and Return

During the Toronto Exhibition.
Tickets will be sold by morning trip of 

steamer good to return «ameevenlng at$L60. 
Thin give» visitors to the Exhibition seven 
hours at the Falls and home sdme evening.

Tickets to be had at all Empress otlndfa 
ticket offices and at Walker House and Roesin
HEmprese of India leaves at 7.16 a.m. sharp 
and 3.40 p.m.. making close connectlonsat Port 
Dalhousie with fast train for Niagara Falls, 
Buffclo and all points East.______ _______ _

ü i
Subscribers Call No. 600XT ERR, MACIXlflALD. DAVIDSON ft

jrihri«£A25î ti£er&dt.8TSi^to
street, Timm to.

J. K. Kkkk, 0.0. W*. MsODONSLO,
Ws DsvioaoK.______ Joint A. Patkrso*

m AWRBNCB 8t MILLIGAN. Barristers 
WJ Solicitors. Conveyance!», etc. Building 

and Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-etreet, Toronto, 
T AWRENCE H. BALDWIN, barrister, 
■ A solicitor, notary, con voyancor, etc.: money 

to loan. Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west I

«US», pH1
iectric Despateh Company, puLUiu nesouT. I

182 YONQE STREET. HAWTHORN MINERAL SPRING RESI
DENCE

now open for gnoste. Good fishing and boating. 
Ask for speetai ticket. R. D. LITTLE,

Manager. Thornhill, Ont.
lAhsDMMBIt IBMKL

! aSK
rushed foSAMSON, KENNEDY & 60.,Far M«*■*■**■ to dourer LSTTSe* sad

rixtlu to aU parts of the mi.
483 QUEEN-ST. WEST

and 588 YON G E-STREET.
BeU IhiqpAene Company'» Publia Speaking 
__________________Station.____________ 1S8Z injipore

Tho Dll
44 Scott and 19 Colborne Sts.. Toronto.95 Old Change, London, Eng. ■A ladToronto.

o pleasure-seeking public will be pleased to 
learn that the “Ocean House,” Burlington 
Beach, has already been opened for the season, 
and the proprietor, Mr. CC S. Campbell, is now 
prepared to furnish his patrons, with strictly 
first-class accommodation.

This Popular Summer Resort aflbrds many 
advantages for thoee living in Toronto, Hamll; 
ton, Brantford, Guelph, and their vicinity- 
being situated only fire miles from Hamilton, it 
coo So reached in fifteen minutes, via Hamilton 
and Northwestern Railway, which runs ton

*/f ACLAREN. MACDONALD, MERRITT 
Jvl 5t SHKPLBY, Barristers, Solicitors, No
tariée, etc. i. J. M.claren, J. H. Macdon
ald, w. M. Msrritt. 0. F, Shepliy, J. L. 
Oeddks, W. E. Middleton, Union Loan
Buildings, » and 30 Toronto-street__________
If URDOCH 8c TYTLKR, Barristers, SoUci- 
ItJL tors, Notariée, Conveyancers, etc. Offices, 
68 Church-street, Toronto. Canada. Telephone,

Ammmumtm Atm mbktisbs.
MAU» •l-BRA HOUSE.

VI O. B. Sheppard, Manager.

OPENING OF REGULAR SEASON.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR FAIR WEEK. 
COMMENCING MONDAY, SEPT. 6.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
The original and world famous

thti?WM. M. BAIRD & CO\

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.‘EMPRESS OF INDIA’
■AM» «BAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

street, at 7.16 a.m. and 3.40 p.m. for
St- CatharineKWaea

Which I amseniag onSasy 
Weekly Payments, lit

63 KING-ST. WEST.No. 149GL
' If ORUIS ft ROSS. Barristers and Solicitors, 
. jJL Nular'ea. See. Money to loan. Manning

Afi cPHILLIPS 8t CAMERON. Barrtatera, 6o- 
lvl Heitors, eUx, 17 Torontoetreet. Mtmey to

ra Falls aad trains daily each way.
There are also a number of steamboats con

stantly plying between Toronto, Hamilton, and 
the Beach, giving those who prefer to travel In 
this way the-beneflt of the lake breeze.

■file Ocean House” is beautifully located, 
sad offers superior facilities for Boating, Bath
ing, Fishing, etc.. It Is open to foil sweep of 
lake and bay breezes, and absolutely free from 
mosquitoes. Th„ rooms are large, well venti
lated, and arranged for families or parties, one 
great feature being that “ every room is a front 
one.” For further Information apply to 

136 C. 8. CAMPBELL, froprietor.

Up
ÎHANLONS

and all points east. Five hoars la Buffslo and 
seven hours at Niagara Falls, and home same 
evening. ' Through cars. Fast time. Family 
tickets tor sale. A tow dates open torexcur-

Hamilton and Return, 76c.

POSITIVELY NO SHODDY 
GOODS KEPT.

Téléphoné 1885.

' The Beating 
. Canadian Pianos,

in their grand fairy spectacular the HERR PIANOS 
THOMAS PIANOS
KRUEGER PIANOS 

ESTEY PIANOS 
DUNHAM PIANOS 

WHELOGK PIANOS 
< MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS

E. C. THOMAS & COs'S ORGANS 
UXBRIDGE ORGANS _ _ _ _ _

"NEW FANTASMA." «4TkOBERT CHARLES DONALD, 
Iti Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc.; i 
Can, 28 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Entirely new scenery, new ^tableaux, new 
costumes, etoy including 

“The Bottom of the Sea,” “The Great Cyclone,” 
“The Cock Fight," “The Devil’s Dormitory," 

The Realm of Heads."
DEAD. READ 8c KNIGHT, barristers 
11, solicitors, eta, 75 King-street east. To

ll Read, Q.C.. Walter Rcak H. FROMronta I). 
V.Knioht. JACOBS * SHAW’S,

t# Toronto Opera House. SEPT. 0 to SEPT. 15,21Ü
The Finest Amer
ican Pianos yet 
introduced In 

Toronto. ,

yiHILTOM, ALLAN ft BAIRD, barristers 
O solicitors, notaries, ate* Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices: 86 King-street east, To
ronto. and Croelman’s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allah, X Shilton, J.
Baird. __________ ___________________38

MITH 8t SMITH, barristers, solicitors, 
conveyancers, etc. Money to lend: lowest 

Offices 31 Adelalde-street east, Toronto,

THE PALACE STBAjMER

HASTINGS
SUMMER NORTHERN RESORTS AND 
__________MU8KOKA CARDS.___________

BARRIK—ROBINSON HOUSE. Big Bay Point, Lake 
Slmcoe, Isaac Robinson, Proprietor, two years estab
lished. Accommodation for 50 guests, good board, ex
tensive grounds fronting oo Lake Slmcoe and Kempen- 
feldt Bay. Bert fishing, boating and bathing facilities. 
Bdht to and from all trains, Including latest train Sat
urday night from city and earliest on Monday morning 
to return. Terms—Adults 17 per week, children halr- 
priee. P. Q. and Railway Station, Barrie, Ont._______

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY. SEPT. 6, 
Matinees every Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Saturday,

Talented Young Actor,
N. & WOOD 

In his successful new play.
-WAIFS OF NEW YORK.”

Handsomely Staged. Carefully Acted.

10 cents. ADMISSION 90 cents.

IRtS

etc., apply on board steamer.___________.as
aad Whitby. TheNIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.rflHOMAS OA8WELL—Barrister, Solicitor. 
X Conveyancer, etc. Money to Loan. 60 King- 

street east. Toronto.
XLlIAM F. W. CKEELkAN. barrister^ 

solicitor, notary public, etc., 17 York 
bers, Toronto-street, Toronto. t

French
sisted ORILLIA—STJCAWBEltRY ISLAND HOTEL, Cap

tain Mclnnle, Prop. Connection by boat at Orillia.
GRAVkiSHUKST—CALEDONIAN HOTEL, Terms 

—$1 per day. ’Bus to and from all trains. John 
Sharpe, Prep.

■Noted for Special 
Merit

Reserved seats, evenings : 30, 60 and 75 cents. 
Reserved seats matinees: 30 and 50 cents.

Next, week-’1 UNDER THE LASH.”E Chicora and
New York Central R’y.

Tickets good to return up to Sept. 10, and in
cluding admission to grounds.

oHrx.wT5a.oo.
Tickets at Chicora Offices.

GRAVENHURST—FRASER HOUSE. D. B. Lafran- 
ler, Prop. ’Bus meets all train». Terms—$1 per day. 

GRAVENHURST-KOYAL HOTEL, Cooper
Prop*. ’Boa te and from all trains. Terms—gl______

RObl^SON’S, MU8KOEA BÀY — ^ulet private, 
board. A few vacant dates for rooms In August. 
Yachts, row and sail boats by the day or week.
-BALA—RIVER VIEW HOUSE, Ttioe. Currie, Prop. 

Term*—$1 per day or 66 per week.
— BEAUMARIS, Edward Prowee, 

il A) to 92 per day; special terms by the

1OCR 1)IV.Ah CAMD3.___________
'JxK-¥S9HX8:VESSEKrWilton.nvenne. 
J ¥ has returned from his visit to the Old 
Country and resumed practice ; office hours as

O.
& Son,
renter. ;“ST. LEGER SWEEPSTAKE," Easy terms. Call and see them at onrCHARLES BROWN k GO. Reasonable Prices.

Warerooms, 63 KING - STREET WEST,TIR. WTSHA.RT has resumed practice at 30
I w Carl ton-91 ._____ • ________________
1 ADAÎVfS, M.Dm “Homœopathic” consult 
f| • ing physician and medical electrician; 
author or ‘ Electricity, Nature’s Tonic,” 58 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional 
ailments, diseases of long standing and im-
palrcd nervous energy._____
INK. RYERSON has removed to 
■ w lego-avenue, one block west of

If on re 9—1, 4—5._____
STAMMERING and impediments of speech 
IO removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer- 
ngspecialist, 28 Clarence-square.____________

ARE THE LARGEST IMPORTERS OFFirst Horse, 9500; second, 9800; third, 9200.
91000 between other starters.

92000 between non-starters.
•RAWING ItTH SEPT.-RACE 144b, 1869. 

TICKETS $i
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.

GEORGE CÂRSLAKE. Prop.,
Ml SSI OX HOUSE. nOSTKEAL.

And at H. G. McPOWELL’S, 433 Queen-at. West. Boris.

HORSE GOODS ! > ofLORNE PARK. ILFORD bAY—idlLFORD BAY HOUSE. 
md, Prop, Term»—91.25 per day or ffi per week. 
3RT CARLING—1NTERLACKEN HOTEL. R. A 
sey, Prop. Terms—From 91 per day and 66 per week. 
MPT ' vEüBËhG — 8TBÜATTOV HOUSE, John 
•er, Prop, ^ferm*—fl and 41.25 per day; rates by the JEWEL STOVES & RANGES

BBFOBB BUYING.

STEAMER UUINTB.Vo1 IN CANADA.ongej

gà-SIlyEiSSl
“ "—AS

Laststreet We keep all kinds of Boots for Horses in 
the different size*.
Quarter Boots, 5 sizes. Scalper, 6 sizes.
Shin* 10 sizes. Ankle, 10 sizes.
Knee, 6 sizes. Arm, 5 sizes.
ElboF. 5 sizes, Elastic Stockings, 5
Back Tendon Boots, 3 sires.

sizes. 2. 3, 4, 6 and 6 Roll Boots. 
Stick Fast and Security toe weights. Bring 

on your horses, we can boot them.

lewmdPORT CARLING-VANDERBURGH HOUSE, C. W. 
Vanderburgh, Prop. Terms—$6 per week and up
wards. (For sale or to rent for next season.)

PORT BANDFIELD—PROSPECT HOUSE, Enoch
Cox, Prop, Terms—From $1.50 per day. _________

PORT fjOCKBtjRN—SUMMIT HOUSE!, Hamilton 
Fraser, Prop. Terms on application.______________

TTjThe FrelS Market
Saturday’s prices at auction sale of fruit at 

Lumbers’ Market, Geddes’
Peaches—First-class per
$1.50; second do, 75c to 90c; third do, 50c to 
60c. Pears—Bartlets i*r barrel, $5.15 to $5.85; 
do per basket, 60c to 75c; preserving do, 45c to 
65c. Plums—Large blue per basket, 85c to $1; 
small do, 45c to 65c; green gage do, 40c to 60c; 
large green do, 60c to 80c. Crab apples per 
basket, 30c to 40c; do per barrel, $2.80 to $3.20. 
Apples—Cooking per barrel, $L25 to $2.25.

Every Stove Guaranteed.qiku Canada Permanent Loan and Savings 
X Company. JOHN MILNE & CO.,9Wharf : 

basket, $1 to
BUSINESS CARDS.

131 Lippincott-street. has removed to 215 
_ oge-atreer, where all orders will be punc

tually attended to as before. Carpets made 
and laid. Furniture, new, and repaired on the 
shortest notice. J. It. Allen._______________

LONG BRANCH. TMB
à Grants loans to assist: in purchasing Real 

Estate, in erecting buildings and for other pur- 
joses, repayable on the Credit Foncter or Sink- 
ng Fund system. m

o years 10 years
The monthly Instalment re

quired to repay a loan of
910001s...................................

The amount to be paid each 
year being............................

169 Yonge-street.Telephone No. 643.^CLKYALANDS^-CLEVELAND,8;>C. J. Mlerit, Prop.

FERN DALE—FERN DALE, R.
Rate»-41.25 n, day orM per week._____________ ________

tfOBlîï iiSLAND—OAKLANbS. Teima-flJ» per 
Any or $6 per week.

WINDERMERE—WINDERMERE HOTEL. Tnoe. 
Aiken, Prop. . Terms-9g and $7 per week. 
IflAPLkàURàT—MlüRXBtnBT, J. P. Brown, Frop.

Terms on application.__________________________________
ROSSKAU—MONTKITH -SèUSE, John Montelth, 

Prop. Terms—$1 per day and upwards.
CRAIG RÔS8 LEA—F. THOMSON, Prop. Terms 

—61.50 to 92 per day. Connection by stage at Roaoeau.
riUNTSVILLE—DOMINION HOÎ^EL.

Prop. Tenna—91 per day. ’Bob to and f 
HUNTSVILLE—TOURISTS’ HOME, E. Patten, 

Png). Term» on application. ’Bua meets all trains.
feU li&’S FALLS—BURK’S 

Prop. Terms—41 and 42per day.

i . ASTEAMER IMPERIAL .1 . vG. Penaon, Prop.
derived

t te«- «
TENDERS.For the Best Onality of High 

Grade Patent Floor Use
561

of ■ BrltM-j6 Adelaide-st, East, Toronto. nVradere fier the Breetlem 
JL Church Bsliding

for the

BATHUBST ST. METHODIST OHUBOH

will be received until Wedneeday, Sept. 7. 
GORDON 8t HKLLIWELL,

Architects. 26 King-street east.

$19 76 $11 66

237 13 138 72
These repayments cancel the debt, both 

principal and Interest. Loans are made for 
any term from three to twenty years and may 
be repaid by half-yearly or yearly instalments 
If desired.

Will leave Geddes* Wharf dally at 10 a.m., 
2 and 4 p.m. Last boat leaves the Branch at 
6 p.m. ___________________  . NORRIS’ PEARL iTRUSS.Give Them a Chance ! ANCHOR LINE 612846I AA your Grocer for it.That ts to «ay, your longs. Also all your breathing

mWhS#the?dnfe: ctagted’and choked with matter 

which ought not to be there, your lungs cannot half 
do their work. And what they do, they cannot do
WOtil It cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, catarrh, con 
sumption or nny oTthe family of throat and note and 
henonnd lung obstructions, nil are bed. AH ought to 
be got rid of. There lejunt one rare way to get rid of 
them. That la to take Boechee’s Gennau Syrup, which 
any druggist wffl sell you at 75 cents a bottle. Even if 
everything else has failed you, you may depend upon 
tide for sertatiL 185

: ROLAND G. I. BARNETT,A S8INGEES AND ACCOUNTANTS.

I 9 east, assignees, accountants, collecting 
attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on 
mortgage security and commercial paper dis
counted.

»SUPPORTER 
And BANDAGE ESTABLISHMENTJ. W. Jacobs, 

rom all trains. vA«M Bonilf. Mortgages aad Diamonds BongM. Eas’lsh and lûncrics» fiecnrlllss 
Nefiotlated. ______

Quebec Bank Chamber», Toronto

For further particulars apply at the office of 
the Company, Toronto-street, Toronto.

J. HERBERT MASON.
Managing Director.

THE ÿBITISH CANADIAN

Loan and Investment Oo. (Limited)
REDUCED RATES!

TO

GLASGOW and LIVERPOOL.

ri158 YONGE-STREET, Toronto.
In connection with our Surgical Instrument 

Business to meet the growing demand for our 
~ “TUCKia MUSSE»/’ we make, 

- V the Slturssl Mechanical Treat- 
/iSf« ment of Dlfilcnll and Compjl- 

Æ/Æm rated Hernia, or Bnptnre, n 
specialty, conducted personally 

W-/Æ MB* by an experienced and skilful 
wfiW SV fitter. Parties visiting the Bxhl- 

N$w bitlonlcan rely on being suited. 
Single Trot». I So Extortion In Prices.

No body spring. I -----
Appointments should be made ahead, 

patronage of the most eminent surgeons of 
Toronta

Pamphlet tree. Apartments for ladles and 
children.

STABLISHEDs 1878—S HERMAN ET 
TOWNSEND, chartered Accountant, 

Auditor, Creditors’ Assignee, Liquidator and 
Financial Agent 64 James-street south, 
Hamilton, Ont; 27 Wellington-street east 
Toronto, Ost.

HOTEL, D. F. Burk, lire

BURK’S FALLS-CATARACT HOUSE. Mulhnron 
Drss.’bue. ROBERT COCHRAN, HEAD OFFICE, 30 Adelaide dt B, TORONTO.

$t,NMW 
MU,*» 

BMAU «l.eee

Broa.y Prope. Ratee—411oja perday.
BURK%>ALLS-^ÏfY6^ Mouse, w. H. Trim

mer, Prop. Term»—From 91 upwarda. Free 'bua to 
and from train»._____  ______ _ ______

8UNDRIDGE—QUEEN’S HOTEL, John Jaekson, 
Prop, Term»—From fl upward». Free’bua.

NORTH BAY-PACIFIC HOTEL, Geo. H. Mackle, 
Manager. Terma—41.50 per day.

STEAMERS EVERY WEEK.

For rates and any information apply toExhibition Ferry Line. !
Capital Authorized 

“ Subscribed44 raid Up...
Reserve Fund.........
Total Assets....... .

(6 YORK CHAMBERS)

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange,

8TOC^miDPKOyiSION&
Bought and sold for cash or margin on the 

Chicago Board of Trade.

Money to loan at lowest rates. ed

- r"—Ayer'» Ague cure acta directly on th^lirer and^bUl-
w&ch^ladnces liver eomplaima and trtMoua dlsortlera. 
Warranted to cure, or money refunded. Try It.

X Mo ARTHUR GRIFFITH & CO., Expert 
« Accountants, Assignees and Financial 

Aaentfl, 15 Manning Arcade, Toronto.
la

M. D. MURDOCH & GO. to DaAND DEBENTURES,Li AMUEL ALLIN—4 Klng^treet caat^Audl- 
O tor and Loan Broker. Loans on mortgage 
atlow rates - Very sy term a.

DEBENTURE».
The attention of Depositors in Savings Banks.

^STÆUl’SÎteSflnŒuSÎ^
ed to the Debentures issued by this Company.

The Company’s last annua] statement end 
any further information required will be fur*

A BOAT EVERY 10 MINUTES DAILY,
Commencing Monday at 7.30 sum. from

chnreh, Tonne, York and Brock- 
street Wharves.

Fare and Return only 10 cts
o-sr

______ HELP WANTED.
A,- PUSHING SALESMAN for household 

J\_ novelties. H. W. Booth, 63 West Front-
Street; afternoon. ____________ ________ _
Snu IKADO INVITES the public’s attention

to his window, 44 Queen west._________
IlWT ANTED—A good general servant. Good 
W wages paid. Apply at 88 Winchester-

Agents, 69 YONGE-STREET. UnderSteamboat and Other Cards.
STEAMER LONGFORD, Wm. Thomson, owner: 

James Reide, captaln-Leavés Orillia at 7.® am. and 2 
p.m. for Rama, Longford, Tlie Portage and Washago, 
returning to Orillia at 11 a.m. and 5.® p.m.; also at 

cnlng Park for picnic and camping partie».
STEAMER ORILLIA, Captain MclnnU, plying bo- 

: veen Orillia and Strawberry Island. _________________
CAPTAIN DENTON’S LINE, Steamer» Northern 

and Florence, for all pointa on the numerous lakes 
and rivera around Huntsville.

CANOE AND BOAT BUILDERS AND DEALERS, 
Ontario Canoe Company (Limited), Peterboro, 
facturer» of all kinds of canoes and canvas 
Send for Cutalog.______________ ________

G. M. BLACK, manufacturer of and «dealer 
boat supplies and fishing tackle, Orillia, Ont.

W. J. JOHNSON, PORT CARLING,
Boau supplied to tourists.____________

HENRY DITCHBURN, ROSSEAU, boat builder and 
dealer. Boats by the ltour, day or week. Branches at 
Port Carling, Port Cockbum and Wind

H. R. KING, dealer In all kinds of meat, camping 
PSTtlea and residents supplied, Gravenhurst.
^G. E. WHITEN, 01ULLIA, ONT., Photographer and 
dealer In views.__________________________________ m

ROBERT ROBINSON, BRACEBRIDGE, Photogra-

_ ROOMS AND BOARD._________
A î2SÎ95f SOTMT^foronto^heatedT^by 

vfX. steam ; electric light ; 150 bedrooms ; 
largest dining-room and finest*billiard hall in 
the city ; largest and best dollar per day house 
on the continent. J. Holdkrnkbs, Proprietor.

C. P. R. TICKET OFFICE
56 YdNGE-STBEET.

EXCURSION TICKETS

■ TtMARTIN, TOMS * CO., Toronto.Couch! A. G. BROWN, nished on application |ua(er Wi
631 has

Member Toronto Stock Exchange#
Stocks, Grain and Provisions Bought and Sold 

30 Aileialde-sl. East.
Loans on Heal Estate at Si and 6per cent. _

ply to 
the ne216street. JP 4Ï OTICE TO CKEDITOK14.

ered Accountant, have been appointed trustee
h Notice Is hereby given that persons haring 
claims against the said debtor are required to 
send In their names, residences, and psrtlcn- 
lara of their claims, and the nature of security 
(if any) held by them, by letter, prepaid, ad
dressed to the undersigned oo or before the lst 
day of October. 1887. after which date I will 
proceed to distribute toe assets ef tho said 
debtor among the partler.ntltled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which notice 
shall have been given, and that I wJH »°t be 
liable for the assets, or any pert thereof so dis
tributed to any person or persons of whose deb» 
or claim I shall not then have had notice.

E. It. C. CLARKSON, Trustee,
26 Wellington-st. east, Toronto.

23d August, 1887. 61

01"BOARD AND Lodgings $2.75 per week, at 37
1» MutuaJ-aL_______ ___________________ _

5*Sj L. ÔOfitdIS, having taken two yoare 
VNa loose of 29 Wood-street, has opened a 
first-class boarding house. Hot air, hot and 
cold water and batn. None but first-class gen
tlemen of temperate habits received. Excel 
ent table, with dally changes.
VXfÂNTED—FURNISHED ROOM, modern 
If conveniences, for a gentleman. Ad

dress box 88. World Office.___________________

To MONTREAL, QUEBEC, PORTLAND,
Old Orchard Beach and all

SEA BATHING RESORTS.
FOB BALE.

O are made by Goldie & McCulloch. 
Large variety to choose from at 56 King-street 
west. Toronto.

boats. rental!
DENTAL CARDS.

j”îîî2C8r¥rî7B!5îïî9X7BèntîàOKô
Vy B, Arcade, Yonge-strent. The 
,erial used in all operaLona; «Kill equal to any 
n the Dominion; no pain in extracting; artificial

sets, upper or lower. 98.______________
1 W. ELLIOT, Dentist, 43 and 45 King west. 

►J # New inode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
wise, separate or combined, natural teeth regu

lated, regardless of malformation of the 
month.

iW. It. JONES,ms Aand 
best mo- Port Arthur, Duluth, Winnipeg and

PACIFIC COAST POINTS. boat builder. (Established 1878.)
ROOM 1, ONTARIO CHAMBERS* COR 

CÈURCH AND FRONT-STS.
Orders received for Purchase or Sale of G 

Flour and Provisions on Board of Trade, Chi
cago, or same carried on margin by
IK WIN. GREEN & Co.. Chicago

246 John2ARTICLES FOB BALK._________
FrIncS'D’KOAN' ln good Older, six 
stops, tor one-half original price. 109 

arch-street.

Berths Reserved on C. P. Railway and 
Steamship..

lathe624 135 V iennere. o’
6

edNiagara Navigation Go.PROPERTIES FOR HALEWANTED TQ RENT.
VjrYAHfEB^^FfôSTor part of one furn- 
W jghed. Address box 87, World Office.

A CHOICE LIST of Fruit, Grain, Stock an 
/YL dairy farms, wild lands, suburban rosi* 
den ces, mills and other properties with thirty 
provincial and county maps, comprised in 
r‘Canadian Land Advertiser.” sent free on re
ceipt of 3c stamp for postage. W. J. Fenton
Sc Co. 60 Adelalde-street east. Toronto,_______

J AKE’S LAND LIST" contains descrip- 
| A lions and prices of stock, (main, dairy 

and fruit farms inthe Province of Ontario ; for 
safe and exchange. Lists free on application. A 
larg i amount of city property for sale ; see 
other lists. E. Lake k Co., Estate and Finan
cial Agents. 16 King-street east.

1 AS. C. BATES, Dental Surgeon—Head 
Office, 264 Yonge, near Alice. Branch at 

residence, 235 Adelaide west Rates greatly 
reduced. Teeth 97.50, gold alloy fillings 75c, 
vitalized air SL

agont, 65 Klng-streot east, cor. Lender-lane.

FS5 a
Adelalde-street east,______________ ________ _
* LARGE AMOUNT OF Mtl-NKltoiena

JX at lowest rates. J. W. G. WhitNBY fit 
Sow, 26 Toron to-street.______________________

Flro^d Slar^ie4 Awursnce NCompany, lo”d>

laido-Btroet east. --
TVfONEY TO LOAN in Urge or small 
;VI amounts, to suit borrower, on mortgages 
and personal security, at lowest rates; notes 
discounted, real estate bought and sold, 
Davis & Co., Real Estate and Financial 
Agents, Room 9, Quebec Bank Chambers, 
Toronto-street. .

ONE Y TO r>0 AN—Private funds. 6 and 
i Y1 64 per cent., large or small amounts, ad
vanced to builders; also on improved farm and 
city property. Edward J. Barton, Estate and 
Finance Broker. 10* Adelalde-street east, suc
cessor to Barton Sc w alker.

cent. C. C» 
ronto-st.

MsuePALACE STEAMER‘VX7'ANTED—On Oct. 1, brick or veneered 
W house, six to nine rooms, with bath- 

Address, stating rent, box 36, World r the

“CHICORA” JOHN 8KITCH. MERCHANT TAILOR and Gents 
furnisher, Gravenhurst.

JOHN SHARPE, GROCER AND JOBBER, Graven-
136room.

office.
VjlURNléHED HOUSE in good locality 
r Wil liam COOKE. Merchante Bank. In connection with New York Central Sc 

gan Central railways. Dally from Yongo- 
street wharf at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. for Niagara 
and Lewiston, connecting with express trains 
on above roads for Falls, Buffalo, New York 
and all points east and west.

Tickets at Barlow Cumberland. 72 Yonge-st., 
A. F. Webster, 56 Yonge-st., Forbes Sc Co., 24 
King-st east, 8 Front-st. east, and all offices 
the Canadian Pacific railway.

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!F. D. STUBBS, 
Pt. Carling.

General Store and Camp Supplie»,Michi
ART.

‘01CV'SKST8K~Stis£^^
lyl guercau. President of Art Aseoclation of 

Pnmc& Studio, 81 King-etreet East, portrait 
painting. --------------------------**_

and dealerRDAN, ROSSEAU, General Store, 
nds of camp and store supplies.

W. DÀNNA & CO., General store, Postofflce and all 
kinds of eupphea, Port Carling.

E. JO 
in t*U ki: THE FIRST OF THE SEASON.

Just arrived from the beds, the first shipment 
of those fine New York fiounds la Shell, to 

be had at the

AMCASTEH MINERAL WATER
GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OP THE AGE, (AERATED.)

cuTe torni”dlgM^Dy»po5ila!°Conatipotton
Loss of Appetite, Rheumatism, Goat, Kidney
“œTa0.ne»ru>tedroo„.«n 
retailers generally. Pot np by-

J. ffi. SMITE. Aa castor.

Dealer in
: also sawDR. STOWES,

Dental Surgery, 111 Church-street
e

jgjg
HPECinv ARTICLES. 

Y>ÔCQÜE>ÔKT"i5d ^Llmbu‘rger Che 
JX New process. Tomato catsup $1.50 per

phone 1288. ________

xzist: >x: oxax.
Cor. Gerrard and Ontario streets.

MM«T TERR 4L, Proprietor.

es and genet al612Telephone 83441

Bailway4i. iKorru, TheR. TAYLOR BROS., BURK’S FALLS, General store 
and camp supplies. ________ _____________

Hew

OF CANADA. 351FLOUIt AND FEED—J. W. TBMPtEMAN, Dealer 
i all kind, of flour and feed, campe eupplled, Burk e THE “STANDARD” RANGEDENTAL SUUGKON4

HAS REMOVED TO Hid NEW OFFICE

Over Molson’e Banl^
, • • - >e—__— -

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS 
piO«lEDIVB DENTISTRY.

In all 
Falls.PROPERTY WANTED. 

I INOEB. 06 Adelalde-street. east.
AND

write for particulars.

Procured l" 0wad*,th» Vnittd
States and mil foreign oountriee, 
Oaeeate, Trade-Sarhe, Copyright», 
Assignments, and all Dooumsnt» re
lating to Patentt, prepared on the 
shortest notloe. Vi Information

D&The moat direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie 
des Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 

Newfoundland and St.

ART FAVORITE P
riCILSQIAh

and exnminations^in~pHreuology.
■ A Man MiNPON. 209 McCaul-street._______ _
T>KOF. DAVIDSON, late of N.Y., Chiropodu 
wT and Manicure; corns, bunions and in

growing nails cured without pain. 71 Yonge- 
■treet, corner King. Office hours, 9 o.m. to« 
Dm.; patienta received at residence. 170 Wiltpn-
avenue. from 7 to 9 p.m.____________________
ffNHE MISSES STOVIN will reopen their 

1 school. Tucedny the 6th. 83 Slmter-etreet.
rKTKIlISAliT.

7S,WÂ6Î8—ŸÊTMfNÂ6Ÿ"Ï!dLCBGK 
1$ Horae Infirmary, Tcmimranco street 
principal or assistants in attendauoa day or 
Piglit.

EDVCATIO’AL.___________ ^
H Terrlngtoe. F 8.Sc., London, Eng.,

Square Base Burner Eclipse all ethers.

CHOWN ft CUNNINGHAM (LTD.). 34 
Colbome-strcet.

Capo Breton Islands,
Pierre.
All the Popular Summer Sen Bathing aufi 

Fishing Bosuns of Canada are along 
this line.

New and elegant buffet sleeping and day i 
run on through express trains between M 
real, Halifax and Si. John.

Canadian, European, mall and passenger
Parêcngera for Great Britain or the Continent 

saving Montreal on Thursday morning will 
lain outward mall steamer at Rimouaid the 
same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for 
transport of flour and general merchandise In
tended for the Eastern Provinces, also for ship
ments of grain and produce intended for the

Tickets may be obtained, and all IntoAnation 
about the route, freight and passenger rates on 
application to ROBERT B. MOODIE, W estera 
Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Roesin House 
Block, York-otroet To

b. renraoEB,
Chief Superintendent,

! .F.
Organist Metropolitan Church, Conductor Phil 

harmonic Society .Toronto and Hamil
ton; Musical Festivals, Toronto 

and Hamilton,

pertaining to Patent» cheerfully 
given on application. ENGINEERS, 
Patent Attorneye, and Experte In all 
Patent Causée. Eetabllehed 1967.

SoiftlA C. Bldort A Co.,
V_____ P-'KnrjCi.East.Tj^rtÿ^

1s I

PAPE, THE FLORIST,cars
ont- It TONE Y TO LOAN on mortgagee, endow- 

1Y1 ment», life policies and other socurities. 
James C. McGee, Financial Agent and Policy
Broker. 6 Toronto-etreot.__________________

---- ft. C, BROWNE ft CO., Real Estate.
■X, Insurance, Steamships, Financial and 

General Agents; rente and accounts collected; 
money to loan at lowest rates; properties 
bought, sold or. exchanged. Room 6, Equity 
Chambers, 20 Adelalde-street east, Toronto, 
Ont., Telephone No. 1416.
$750,000 T£rgS51
est low; terms (easy; no valuation fe® cjhftrK°<L 
Home Savings and Loan Company, 72 Church- 
street, Toronto________ v

PRICE 2S?&50<
Solo Everywhere.

26

For the best known methods of saving na
tural teeth and replacing those already lost, 
with the greatest degree of comfort, perfect
ness in appearance and utility, and at the least 
possible cost, consult M. F. SMITH. Dental 
Surgeon (16 years' experience in Europe and 
America), offices corner of Queen and Berkeley 
streets, and over Central Bank, comer of 
Boni ton-avenue and Queen-street East. Tele
phone 722.

* <Of 78 Yonge-street, near King, has just re
ceived a consignment of the latest New York 
designs in baskets and wire. Give him a call If 
you desire anything choice in cut roses and 
other flowers. He makes a specialty of fine 
bouquets and funeral wreaths. Country or
ders promptly filled.

Telephone 146L

t RESUMES LESSONS SEPT. 6th, 1887.I »UNDERTAKE!!.
HAS REMOVED TO

34:9 fiTBSBT.
_______aT.leuhon.932. -

»!
! térnfsnfor°V?ÔHn «‘d VocaVWsic in Glasses.

Srto^ii’»icrk.^Trr&-i’natrument

DISKS AHD OFFICE TABLES

UTICA SATURDAY GLOBEi venue
opposite Klm-slroel.

>
135

ANDINSURANCE. 
w^ffïELtAÏf ’ÏXUKŸTAgent Glasgow ft 
w Ixmdon Flro Insurance Co., 31 Toronto-

»l»ret. Telephono 418. _______________
Leaden tinaranlee and A «Nient t'.J 

£ (Limited), ef Leaden, England.

Kin^treet east, Toronto. Accident policies
Iraund at lowest rates.

JL T. MoCORD,
Resident Secretary.

61.36 mortgage; 
sums; inter-Elmira Sunday Telepm ^Limeh Counters

Fresh Fruit Pies

IN VARIETY.

FAMILIES CHANGING mon sale to-day at residence or refitting up rooms will find the 
largest selection of window shades, fine curtains, 
curtain poles and triminings, and fine class 
furniture coverings at

80 YONGE, JNEAR KING-ST.
JOHN P. McKENNA,

^anSordDesk Agrooy. 161 Yongedtreek 7*s> MU

ttKWI'O MACHINE».__________

Noodles, oils beuî® etoT at 61 Queen-stroM
■Best teeth on rubber 98.00. Vitalised air for 

painless extraction. Teleplseue 1479. W. A. MURRAY tt CO.'S,A. 0. ANDREWS & CO W King'll.0. fl. Riggs, oor. King and Yonge. west.OHTTfl.TO» Importer, Wholesale and Retail.
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TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A PLAT

*

TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A PLATE

«II
-3

ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE

VtXr
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J.B.WEBB
WOOD ENGRAVER
23cAdblaioe ST East 

TORONTO.
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